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continent were one of the most wondrous
nstural resources ever found on earth:Yet
the rich diversity of grass species and all
the plant and animal communities as-
sociated with them have been virtually de-
.stroyed.
Now I there is growing appreciation of

'J of this great country the less we seem to what native grasses represent to us. A
appreciate the vast natursl resources we movement is under way to try to restore
had. No other continent was blessed with them to many areas. The Soil Conservation
such a variety of riches in combination Service has a Plant Materials Center at
with geography and climate. Manhattan, Kan., where numerous species
, We began as a wilderness continent witb of native grasses have been planted and
only a few native Indians as inhabitants. tested.
Their .culture and' their numbers rested SCS interest in the original prairie gras-
. lightly upon the land. When Europeans ses goes back to the 1930s. lt was then the
came upon the scene, their culture de- mid-continent was scourged by severe
pended upon the exploitstion and use of a drought. The dead soil with its grass cover
wide array of natural resources. Thus removed was vulnerable to the wind. When
began a saga of depletionand destruction. it raged, millions of tons of some of the
The forces are still at work. richest soil. on earth blew away. When
Still, there have been some counter- clouds of dust aO thick they-obscured vision

forces. The conservation philosophy had its hit Washington, D. C., Congress created
beginnings in the late l800s in the after- the Soil Conservation Service.
math of the vast bison herds and the near Then as now the greatest healer of the
depletion of the white pine forests of the stricken lands were the native grasses.
Lake States. There were a few who saw the They were perennial, had adapted to
need to wisely husband our resources. And climatic changes over eons of time, and
there were even a few who had the courage were highly resistant to erosion. But the
to propose some preservation. So the na- crisis of the drought passed:World War 11
tional parks system was conceived. came, and the need for foodstuffs increased.
. As ~ur human ~p~lati(~mgrows, so, too, The importance of grass coverwas never
'. the.,pressure,. !lpo'n:our re.~urces: The 9P- I fully realized.' .
"porturiip~~to_.~o~~e ~d preserve some NO,wl, t~ere- .maybe 'renewed interest ,in
semblance of qu~ fo"!'er riches will grow establishing' more grass cover along road-
ever more difficult. The dedication of an ways, in waterways, and wherever soil is
additional 40,000 acres of redwoods to e~posed to erosion. T_hereis even consider-
Redwood National Park is a good example. - able interest in establishing a Tallgrass
Recently, the Worthington (Minn.) Prairie National Park. If that dream is

Daily Globe carried an editorial on the ever realized, the turkey track grasses
nat~e grasses. It pointed out that the along with hundreds of other species will
grasslands of the central North American once again wave in- a "Sea of Grass."
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insulation. For the most part I agree with tides by McGrew and Bickle ';'d Van der .tain lions, black 'bears, raccoons, coyotes,
McGrew although I think the tone of your Meer) in issues of the New Mexico Solar bobcats, and many other animals would-be
artic1eand particularly ~he headlines are Energy Association 'Bulletin ,(Bo,,2004, driven from their homes bythe cortsti'uc-

" misleading in terms iifllow I re"d what he ','saitta l"e') during the'past year! Interested ..tion activitie&.,:Endaligered' peregriaetfal-.... 1 I is saying. .' . . ;" 'I" peoplemay wish to brow,re:through 'back -.cQ,rui:Wottld'1hil-dri~en.from,their.existing

'.: La·ttars ' The point is not that ins.ulation is awaste copies of the BuUetih'fo"get a'better.feelfor in.esting sites; Alrof these animals are only
afmoney; rather that there are often other some of the issues involved. 15 miles from Denver.
heat losers in a house much more signific- - Some other consequences are-that the
ant to heat loss than heavy insulation - Charles D. Kolstad increased water supply will promote new
such as holes in the roof in the form of Stanford, Calif. housing developments resulting in urban
chimneys, stove vents and bathroom vents, _ sprawl, thus adding to ,Henver's already
or number of time exte-rior doors are OPPOS growing air pollution problem. The water
opened (i.e. number of household occupants ES FOOTHIlLS board denies this. However, there is an in-
and their habits), or furnace inefficiencies.. Dear HCN, fallible law of nature that states that in-
lt wottld be foolish to ignore these heat Iam writing to you about the proposed creased supply results in increased de-
losers, concentrating solely on insulation. Foothills Water Project located in Water- mand.
Nevertheless" it would be equally -The Denver area does not need Footh-ton Canyon, southwest of Denver; Colo. I .

foolhardy to believe that because these fac- am greatly opposed to the Foothills project. ills, either now or in the foreseeable future.
tors are offiret importance, that insulation. Someof the reasons arelisted below. , The current' treatment capacity is more
can be ignored. hi ,your article McGrew' '
states that 6 inches of ceiling' insulationis ,,- By building the Strontia Sl!rings

Dam, the Foothills project would destroy
warranted in the Deilver area; this is more the best fishing grounds on Colorado's
than most existing homes have. Esstern Slope. A herd of over 60 bighorn
Regarding the discussion of criteria for sheep, Colorado's state animal, would 'be

insulation, cost-effectiveness is really the reduced by half or even lost. Deer, moun-
only way for an individual to make a deci-
sion about adding insulation or solar to his
home. Determining cost-effectiveness is
not simple, however (refer to Alternate
8ourceeotEnel'llY No. 30l.1n your.article
there isa statement that with a tripling of
gas prices, adding an additional three in·
ches of insn1ation to your ceiling would
on1Y save four cents per square foot per
year. It happens. that with annualized real
costs, the additional insulation would cost
less than one cent per square foot per year.
To me that insulation sounds cost-
effective.
Too many people have incorrectly used.

cost-benefit analysis to show that solar and
conservation options are hopelessly expen •.
sive incomparison with conventional fuels.
It is true that insulation companies and

TONE, HEADLINES MISLEADING' others stand to make some money off of
insttlation, but that is really beside the
pomt.
There has been quite extensive coverage

of these insn1ation que!'tions (inclu~ ar· '

)

BRANCHING OUT

Dear Editor,
In a letter to HCN (Ap:il 21l a reader

takes Myra Connell to task for her series of
discussions on weather modification.
Unfortunately there are innuendoes in

the letter that appear to suggest that the
discussions should never have been
printed, bE.cause the reader claims, they
lack facts_
I wonld like to point out that the opinion

expressed is not Myra's alone. She has
drawn from many people, who are far more
knowledgeable in weather modification
than Myra is"or claims to be.
And since facts are mentioned, where are

the facts that prove that tampering with
the weather will nOt, in the long run. have
an adverse and detrimental effect upon our
environment?
As I understand it, qne of the reasons for

Myra's column, "Brancbing Out" is to pre-
sent a different slant to various topics, and
pet"hapa.fi;r people out of their usual paths
ofthinking.lfthrough her "emotional" dis-
cussions a few weather moditiSfS stop and
question before they act, one of her pur-
poees will have been achieved. '

Irs. not the comics
Why would libraries and research

centers throughout ths,nation wish to
subscribe to High Country News?
Perhaps articles like the uranium
stories of the March issues keep them
interested. Or the coversge of the St.
Vrain nuclear facility in Colo.
Whatever the reason, it's not the

comics. Because HeN has none. But it
does contain well~researched articles
and sharply honed editorials.
Subscribe to HCN today, won't you?

Each issue contai ris several good
reasons why you should subscribe.
But don't do' it for ths comics. Sub-
scriptions are $12. fo' twenty-five is-
sues.
I_oed Ie "2 ...... HCN10:

f

Thomas Connell
,Lander, Wyo. .....---.---"'----'~'--~N.~" .,...,..-~-:-'--'-----'--':"';'.-

_,~ zip ,

..... to: HeN, 110. II, I.ll_,.,..12120
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Dear Editor,
Iwas g1ad·to see )'OlI1' bringing to )ight

llOme of Ja)' M.cGrew's rmdings reprding ,
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Guest editorial

Wyoming energy boom
by Mike Leon

Reprinted from the SHERIDAN
PRESS

before ,and after the event.
The churchesoft.l)is nation can be, and,in

some instances are b~ing, a vital force in
the envi~nmental movement. Ithink your
readers would appreciate knowing that.
.and learning more of the ways in which
churches are involved. In addition. the
faith resources of Judaism and Christian-
ity can·.do much ~ undergird, clarify. and
give momenfum to 'persons' 'instinctive
ecological' consciousness.
Apparentiy you don't agree, and you are

in a betterposi,tion to know what your
readers want_Or it may be that you fear
the church is simply using its environmen;
tal involvement as a lever for evangelisti.c
activity. That is a risk. to be sure, that you
might be running. -
What happened ~t our conference was

not earth:shaking. but bringing together
as it did people and issues meant ifnothing
else that lines ofcommunication within the
-movement were expanded and
strengthened. I' wish you had helped to
keep those important lines up.

MareLetters
than enough to serve Denver's de"mand.
- The cost of Foothills is outrageous.

The total costwill b~ approximately $2 bill-
io_n,according to water board estimates.
This cost will be taken care of through the
Denverites' water bills.
- The water bOard has neglected to

mention the fact that ther.e are people liv-
ing in Waterton Canyon. By building the
. Strontia Springs Dam and the Two Forks
. Dam. two entire towns ;"'ould be flooded.
There are many people who have lived
there all their lives and now would have to
move,

Greg Gordo~
Littleton, Colo.

DISAPPOINTED

Dear Frien_ds, I

I have no wish)to convey the flavor of
sour grapes, but I was genuinely disap-
pointed that you did not. see fit to report on"
our recent regional conference on citizen
involvement in-energy resource iMues.·
The United Church of Christ's Board for

Homeland Ministries did not sponsor "the
conference for" the purpose of attracting
media attention, but we did make an effort
by mail apd telephone to invite your cover-
age and to provide you with releases botli

(The Re'(.) Michael Moore
Absaro"'ee, Mont.

, UNEVEN BATTLE
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like a 'tw'o- legged stool'
}. \

I

behavior on a school bus shall meet certain
standards it is also illuminating the need
for standards and is thus making it possi-
ble for us to ineet the future with a eode of
behavior which will have authority behind
it,

That is a way of limiting damage. for
without such a code and without such au-
thority the growth in our school population
could induce chaos. -

The point is, if we are going to meet the .
future in Wyoming with some success it
will be because we are willing now to de-'
velop standards and' are willing to make,
them stick. At this point wehave too few of
them and those few we have are constantly
under attack.

corporations can write off all expenses of
testimony before federal agencies, Con-
gress,or federal courts as legitimate busi-
ness eXpE!nses while environmental or-
ganizations that lobby can gain tax exemp-
tions for only a part "oftheir ctmtributions.
Although Ido not always agree with en-

,vironmentalistil I-allen do and in any case I
think: they are'a desirable ~ e.ven ilneces-
sary - counterbalancing force to business
corporations ..
I also am riot particularly in favor of

growth of, federal funding in additional
areas but I think this is an area where the
expenditure is justified . .'

Edward N. Strader
Cheyenne. Wyo_

WYOMING ELITIST

Guest editorials do not neeefllllll'ill
represent the opini~ of HCN.

stance. It is reasonably well documented
that air pollution has "health effeeta." That
is. it sickens and kills people. A recent sci-
entific study indicates that some air pollu-
tion control costs ate "worth it," while
others are not.
The report. prepared by two Carnegie-

Mellon University researchers, concludes
that the cost of removing pollutants/or in-
dustrial and power plant" emissions is
cost-effective because th!' saving achieved
in health care costs was greater than the
investment in the pollution control equip-
ment,
On the other hand, the report saYJ,

cleaning up auto emissione is not cost·
effective beeausetae health savings Hr'
about 'half of the COa1>l of auch _trois.
The assumption seems to be that humar

health is worth what it costs for medical
treatment. Both auto and industrial poIlu·
tion injure andkill people, but one is WQrtI
cleaning up and one is not.
The politicians and corporate manager;

who complain about such coats to save live, .
are. at bottom._ arguing a particularll
grisly case. There are costs associated with
cleaning up the environment. There are
also costs associated with not cleaning it
up. <;lne of these latter costs DllIy be your
heillth or your life. How much is it worth':
Is it $2.50 for chemicals? The cost of med
cal care? prmaybe a little more than that't

-Dffi

PubU,Hed biweekly at 831 Maill, Lander,
Wyo. 82520. Telephone 301-332-4877. '8eooDd
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. mind can be delivered out of such
monomania.
So I think it is high time to admit the

concept of "damage" to respectability in
It would be more to the point. I think. if our discourse about Wyoming's future. For

we dropped the phrase "quality growth" .iPs damage not quality growth with which
from our rhetoric and began to think in we shall be dealing from now onrdamage to
terms of the amount of damage that will be human beings, particularly children" dam-
inflicted onWyoming in the coming years. age to those unique qualities we express
Bear in mind that to talk about damage when we say the word "Wyoming"; damage

.has been considered by many Wyoming to human health and perhaps to world c.li-
people to be outright subversion, danger- mate as we increase the combustion of coal
ous talk originating in environmentalist to unimaginable numbers of terms; dam-
cells. elitist prattle with lofty disdain for age to what America could and should be
the need for common folk to sustain them- like; and damage to unborn Americans
. selves with jobs. To talk of damage has who will have to make their way in a iand
been to talk up the wind. so to speak. one's we have stripped equally of amenities and
own words blown back in one's face. Politi- necessities. _
dans have been the most wary of us aU " Make no mistake about it: whatever

about bringing up the subject of damage. It transitory well-being we achieve through Th e cost- ben."ef"1t 'of staY"1ng ol i've"
is.aimply too touchy an issue. I frantic development and waste of fossil ' ..
So. instead. we have talked about-qual- fuels will be at the expense of those not yet

ity growth" as if'sucha thing were possible, ' here. We are living off our children's several years ago, yve heard that the'
as'ifit were actually taking,place. True, the grandchildren's resourcJs. chemicals and other materials comprising,
economies ofmany Wyoming communities There is another' way of saying "dam- the human body were wQrj.h a total of 96
. have improved. True, job opportunities ~ age." ,It is called "subcptimiaaticn" which cents. Doubtless, with inflation, that figure
have expanded. But it is also true t!)at the "is a polite way of admitting' that thefuture lias increased somewhat, Perhaps as high
agricultural sector of Wyoming, continu- for Wyomingwill be dismal, It is a way of as $2,50. Even at this price. however. one is
ing a long decline. grows sicker as each agreeing that much of value will be lost. notapttohavedelusionsofgrandeurabout
Year brings larger ranches and fewer ran- And it is a way of pledging ourselves t9 one's "worth" in terms of dollars and cents.
chers. limiting the loss to no more than is abso-. And few'of us would sell out. even for the
It is also true that the current eeoncmic lutely necessary. j inflated $2.50.

boom is like all Wyoming booms before it, a Suboptimization, it need not be said, is il The question of the value of a life is be-
two-legged stool with intense concentra- different way of approaching the future coming more complex in our cost-benefit
tion of activity in a few areas of resource ....than chanting incantations about quality world. Increasingly I politicians and corpo-
development and no healthy expansion growth. But at least it is an honest ap- rations are arguing that environmental
info such stabilizing forces as manufactur- preach. And honesty about the future is controlsare too costly and that they are
ing and research. There has always been a quite possibly the one thing tl!~t hal! been- hampering- 'business. employment, and
tendency in Wyoming education to follow lacking in our dialogue. growtlj; of .the gross national product.
such eeonomic-ecneentration ~ith, a cur- .' .NO:~1to;bring some realism and ho~esty Granted, environmental protection costs

1.- rreular narrowness of:its· own, 'and the-pro- jn;to the. ~ialbgUe is bound to give us,some something. Everything costs something.
cess is accelerating: Wherever one looks p,owersoveroursituationin'whichwehave As Barry Commoner puts it, "There "is no
one -sees Wyoming focusin,g down on -been deficient-heretofore. We begin to de- Juch thing 8S a free'lunch." - "_
energy and energy production. Neither a velop insights. We recognize for the firai The issue-,more properly put, is "are the
healthy economy nor a healthy state of time that when a school board insists that costs worth it?" Take air pollution. for in-

Dear HCN,
How dare Wyoming elitist Phil White

say'that the ultimate insult (HCN letters '
April2l) is to die" in an L.A. hospital as did'
John Muir! 'I

As a temporary Angeleno I take offense
at his statement. Has he I wonder ever
spent time in an L_"'-,hospital?
Or haS he ever considered what it would

be like to die in an L.A. street or downtown
Dear HeN," ,'. Skyscraper? Now THAT would be thetrue
PI "rt Be te B'll 270 Th ultimate msult - as they already are to
~~se su~~~ . n~ 1 - e - the-env.ironment.

:;'Ubl~" iartlclPatlOn m Federal Proceed- Thanks for the chance to set the record
gs c. tra ht '
.M)( feeling is that this legislation would s B19th' h b'rthd J hn
do a little more to equalize the uneven bat- y e way appy I ay a .
, tie between corporate America and the en- Ira Ril1<in '
vironmentalist organjzations. Business Los Angeles C~lif.

COrrespondent
sialT.-
CimdatioD Manapr
Editorial AlaiHaDt

sw.eriptioD rate *12.00
SiqIe COP'1 rate 50 eMlta

Copyrisht HiP Couatry Ne.. 1918'. CaD for
~ til repriat aay utideI or lltum.
tiiDe. CclbtributioDl (muUlCripta, pboa. art-
worIr:)wlll bewe1aJlDlld wiUJ, the Ulldentandifll _
lbat the edhan c:aDDOf; be held i S Ne I'm'
10Mor damap. Ankl. alld.1ett.en:wiD be pub-
u.hId_eiil.edatthediac:N&aoftbeeltiton.
1'0.-alUllPJe t»p1.eDt tela 6ieDd, ....... bia
Ji' bar addn8I.
_"""jx, ........w..............
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God blessAmericc.. ••
(continued from page 1) requires and thrives upon contradiction,

Olson and William O. DOuglas. And es- -paradox, human difficulty. An ideal soci-
sayists like Wendell Berry, John McPhee, ety, if ever realized, would put people like
Edward Hoagland, and Annie Dillard. A me out of business. As perhaps we should
few politicians like Morris Udall (despite be. There are no writers in heaven. (\ as-
his many compromises), 'SIld the late Lee sume.)
Metca1f,to name but tWo.And even Jimmy I hesitate also to present you with 8I1Y
Carter (?). We'll see. But most of all I ad- sort of seo-utopian.scheme because I am,
mire, respect and try to help support (with temperamentally, uncomfortable with the
a little money, about a tithe of my income), notion of any kind of planned society. All
the hundrede and thousands of dedicated utopias, especially those worked out in de-
men and women on the local and regional tail, with blueprints, strike me -as autocra-
level\vho do the bardestwork, theorganiz- tic, arrogant, essentially authoritarian,
ing, the fund-raising, the propagandizing;. anti-human. I really am an anarchist and
those who go to hearings, make state- libertarian. a true believer in personal lib-
ments, write letters, get out votes, form erty, spontaneity, diversity, power in all
cl~ouses for action and information, forms decentralized, pure -democr.acy.
pressure politicians, hsrslls iitdustrialists, .
hire the la'!VYers, put out the publications, My idess On"something different" there-
do the paperwork, 'and sometimes, when fore are offered onlYbecause it seems to me
necessary, 'go 'out at night. with chainsaw that our sociej;y is already much too au-
and sugar and sand to do what sometimes thoritsrian, and because certain trends,
must be done, as a last resort, when all supported by a blind and misapplied tech-
other means of resistance fail. Th- or- nology, ale I~ding toward an ever more .
ganizers and activists are the backbone 'of authoritarian, centralized, potentially to- border; and we are certainly not helping play, useful work, than in submitting to
our cause and I salute them, cheering them talitsrian state. Let us' begin. ourselves. I think we should stop this iI- th,e techno-utopia of Herman Khan, Bucky

legal immigration by imposing severe Fuller, and all-of their many clones and
on from the safety and comfort of my own FirStofall,ifwehopetoconfinue·toelijoy penalties on employers ~ -even jail sen- ' counterparts in.the-industnalized nations.
position on the sidelioes, behind the bar- our freedoms, atld perhaps realize mere, it tences ifnecessary- who knowingly emp- Maybe I would even have to include
ricade of my. typewriter. 'seems to me absolutely essential that 'we .loy wetbacks; when jobs are no longer av- Stewart Brand in that list; 'he certainly'
I am not even Iiciues-psying member of stabilize the human population of the Un- ailable, the wetbscks will stop coming. As seems, lately, to have abandoned whole

any conservation organization (except for ited States. I want my children to enjoy. a for those already here, I suggest giving earth in favor of space colonies, holistic
Environmentalists for Full Employment), green, wild and spacious America. !l'-we each an automatic rifle and a case of am- systems, the synergistic blueprint. But I
believing-as I do thatIcs,n bemoreeffective allow our population to. c~ntinueto grow, munition and hustling them back across think the technocrats are wrong. Our basic
as an outside observer. Not above the bat- all freedom will be suppressed, out of the-border. What Mexico needs is not more problems are biological, cultural, political.
tie but somewhere on the fringes of it, my riecessity, to the needs of brute SUrvival, handouts from, the North but another and They require biological, cultural and polit- .
own irresponsibilityiendingrespectability complex organization, hierarchies! func- better revolution from within. ical solutions. They cannot be, solved
. to conservation by making its leadership tions, a technocratic state of masters and through technology alone.
and program appear, in comparison with slaves. In such a society the computerized W:hat about political refugees from die-
my proposals, sane, ressonable, level- factories of food production wilf be, more' .tatorial r~gimes? - Chile, or Russia, or '. ---------"!-----,.-o:;-
headed, conservative. I ca)1myself, there- than likely, our mssters; the technocratic Vietnam? A painful at\d difficult question.
fore, not a conservationist or environmen- elite a priesthood tending the machine '1 would hate to see America cease to be a Be as I am - a reluctant
talist, but a wild preservative. My motto is gods; and ali the rest of us dependent wor- sanctuary for the desperate; our traditionenthusiast_, a part:.tlme
not simply, "keep it like it is," but "like it shippers. - as a place of refuge isime of the most glori-
was." I am a reactionary, really, one who I say therefore that we_must stabilize the ous things.!n our history. But even here it crusadee, a, half-
thioks that the human race, when it in- population and then begin to reduce it. may be necessary, sooner or later, to draw hearted fanatic.,
vented agr-iculture, snd then indua- Through natural attrition, of course, not the line. I hope not, but I am willing to.
trialism,tookagiantstep-notforward- through war Or any form of internal suggest the possibility. . ---------------
not bsckward'::" but off in a wrong direc- genocide. The only fair and democratic All of the above sounds harsh, even
tion. We'll see. method through which this can be done, in cruel, not at all libertarian. Many of you
What then do I have to offer that can be of our society, is by economic incentives. We will recognize here the lifeboat ethic of

much use to practical conservationists, to must restructure the tax .system, penaliz- Garrett Hardin. So it is; and I subscribe to
it. Not with my whole heart - but .from
necessity, with what's left of my sick and
disordered mind.
As for further impositions on personal

freedom, it seems to me that we must all
accept a curtailment of our freedom to
breed in' return for more personal living
space, for a decent quality of life, for grea-
ter freedom in the future.

Having said the most unpleasant things
first, I am happy now to go on to happier
subjects. I am not against technology, I am
not against industrialism, least of all am I
against science, which Iwoulddefine as the
leading edge of humankind's ageless
search for knowledge, for deeper under-
standing of ourselves and the world around
us. But -I say that we must keep indus-
trialism and technology firmly under con-
trol, serving hu~~an interests and not the
other way around. All too often our busi-
ness and political managers - I refuse to
call them leaders - ask not what is good
for human beings but what is good for the
economy - and that economy narrowly
identified with 'an ever-growing ever-
grosser Grosa National Product. Civiliza-
tion ,is not d~pendent on 8 growing

Nothing could be more useful for a writer than

a society like ours, so rich in compleXity, trouble, .

anguish, hope, misery, hatred, ecstasy, and love.. -

I relllize there are those who believe .that
both our nation and our planet can support
even a higger population than we hJlve now
_ through technology, fusion power, com-
puterized central control':'" but some of us
~e more inte.rested infreedon'l, adventure,

ing large families, rewarding smal.}ones,
'paying bonuses to those below the poverty
line in return for their practice of birth
control, voluntary abortions, even volun-
tary sterilization in some cases. .

serious and reali]!tic environmentaliats?
I'm notsure. Maybe nothing. But of course,
like everyone else, I have lots of ideas. All
borrowe,d from many sources, but mine
nonethelesa, by virtue of a synthesis inmy
own head.
In the book Journey Home I me!1tion

somewhere that what we need in this coun-
try is not soclll1ism; nor capitalism either
(an obvious failure), but "something en-
tirely different." Since I have been chal-
lenged, ""vera! times, to explain what I
meant, I will sketch for you what I would
conceive as a close-to-ideal form of human
society for our nation and possibly for the
world,
An enormous presumption, of course.
Furthermore as a writer 1 primarily a.
noveHet, a writer of stories, I am actually
well-satisfied with the world as it is. No- Not only must we cut back on our repro-
thing cOuld be more useful for the writer duction'rate, we must also clamp down
than a society and existence like oura, so h..;u on immigration, wbether legal or il-
rich in complexity, trouble, anguish, hope, legaJ.I do not think we can help Mexico, for
mi~ry, conflict, agony, hatred, ecstasy, inStance, b:rletting their surplus, un-
love. etc .. etc. Art, especially litera~ art, ,)f:wanted~hUDr p~a,s~I}tsswfU"r;t,as:rps.spur."L_!,"""~~'T.':"- ~""' ""~ ""' "":=-...J

\

I've fathered three children myself -
superior children of CQurse (superior to
their fatherl _ and now that they're here
I'm not going to send them back. But it is .
high time to start changing our reckless '
breeding practices. We musfrecognize now
that any psrents who have more than two -
children - more than one! - are imposing
an unfair burden on their neigbbors, and
on society aUarge; even the children of the
rich (especially them!) demand services,
goods, pleasures; and playgrounds from all .
th~ rest of us.

Guess Who's in Town '
tHis album's query: "Guess Who's in Town?"

is answered with such a yariety of musicai styles
and songs that one knows Tim O'Brien and
friends must be in town.
O'Brien is a fine singer and a triple,treat in-

strumentalist. He plays-_ fiddle, mandolin, and
guitar. His voice is a haunting tenor,
There are 15 selections on this album. Side one

is fiddle-filled. with eight tunes from the country.
Side two vocals include some .sweet. vibrant,
swing n"mbers like "Guess Who's in Town" and
"Cadillac-in" " (with the Ophelia Swing Band),
To order: send $5 to

Tim O'Brien, 1251-A, Verbena Street. Denver.
(:;010.80220. (Biscuit City Recdrds - BC 1317)
HCN is sharing the profits on sales of this album.

Tim O'Brien-
Eclectic fiddle



(continued from plIlle 4) _l"lIise tasty tomatoes, write a book, launch
another rocket ship to the stora.
For yes, I am in favor of continuing the

scientific and technological adventure, for
as far as it may lead us. I too want to know
what lies ""yond Saturn - though I doubt
if it's better 'than bere. But let us confine
this activity to one comer of the country-
New Jersey, perhaps, or southern Califor-
nia. No need to burden the whole nation,

We have erected in this country an in- , the whole planet, with this one peculiar
dustrial state so huge, so complicated, so form of human activity. Keep it in its place
rapacious, and so unpredictable in its - if we can,
workings that no one even pretends to un- Every advanca in technology has en-

of work for six months. I haven't had a
steady job since Igot thrown out of the U.S.
Army 30 years ago. ADd speaking of jobs, ,
it's high time to start sh/lring the work, as
well as the wealth. It's time for a reduction
in the basic ,work week; we've been on the
40 hour week for over 40 years. I say it's
time to advance to the 30-hour week, ,the
20-hour week, for all employees in all occu-
pations, private or public sector; for a total
ban on overtime; for a minimum of one
month's paid vacation - preferably two
months - for everybody, from' the begin-
ning of your service in any job.
What else can we do? Well .. -.there's

night work. Since writing a certain slaps-
tick comedy called Monkey -Wrench
Gang I've been challenged a thousand
times to say - publicly:- whether or not
I'm in favor of illegal behavior- industrial
sabotage. Of machine wrecking, billboard
leveling, ., powerline outages, road
construction-destruction projects And'so I
suppose I am morally obligated to attempt
an-answer to a question some aceuse me ofderstand it anymore, or knows how to op- . tailed h,rresponding losses in human free- raising. I'll try.

erate it for the common good, or how to dom and perhaps joy as well; I suspect that First of all, does sabotage do any good?
fairly share the fruits ~ usually ,rotten the freest, most joyful culture that ever Well,l'm not sure. BUJ.Ican tell you this: it
anyway ~ of its production: ' existed was the buffslo-hunting culture of sure ritakes you feel good. When your soul's.

' , " the Plains Indians, But we cannot go back' been stifled by too much anger, ane} frust-I wish some of'nur Western politicians, , th f I" tIt t ith t ' a
. to at sort 0 he,- a eas no WI ou ration, ugliness and.stupidity, there's no

. always ranting and raving about Big Gov- incomprehensible, pain and suffering on better catharsis than a little direct action.
emment would do sometliing about big 'the way (via nuclear war, fan\ine, plague). When directed, of course, at institutions orfamilies', Big Government.is the result of N ta tl h

or can we 8 y exac Y V< ere we are machines -i. never at other human beings.'too big a societv, 'Simpli"'. Decentralize. ( . I' h ld)
, -s >' sometImes WIS we cou ; we are com- Am I willing to come right out and de-Scale down. Small is easier to handle, un- lIed b ltit d f'diff t

pe Y a mu I u eo neren pressures clare myself in favor of sabotage? A fair
derstand, control, humanize, make work- to go forward. question, which I resent, And my answer is
able. But not necessarily along the same old of course not. I want to make trouble; but I '

lines. Ifwe had the will we could strike out don't want to get into trouble. Let me say,
in a new direction - better as well as dif- for the record, thatI am absolutely opposed
ferent (if not entirely different) - from the to all forms of illegality _ except maybe at
one we've let ourselves be chained to for the night, And even then only when accom- .
last 400 years, panied by, your parents _ or a couple of
Well, enough ofsll this futurology. I dis- goodfriends, Keep your tesm small, no

trust futurologists myself, and further- more than three at most: one at each end of .
more I am an ignorant man; all thatI can a well-sharpened crosscut saw (we are
~ffe.rare ~i"ts on what se~ms'\o me a desir- ecologi~ts) a!,d the tjIird stsnding lookout.
ablefutuie; let thoSe more competent po'int Do'I practice what I preach? Another fair most ofihe people fortunate enough to live
o,ut the, ways and means by which true question, which I also resent. First, I deny in the American West.
progress can be made. I am ready and wil- that I am a preacher; the MWG is a novel, a Enough of the apocalyptic tone. One
ling to follow theJeadet; if we can ever find fantasy, an entertainment, not a tract or a (inal paragi-aph of advice: Do not bum
one; if he - or she - is truly a leader -, training manual. If you need a good hand- yourselves out. Be as I am _ a reluctant
and not merely another power-intoxicated, book, buy the Compleat Blaster by E. I. enthusiast, ... a part-time crusader, a
political milcho-mystic. I doubt, however, DuPont, I do not advocate anything; and I half-hearted fanatic. Save the other half of
tbat we'll ever find such a leader; I think refuse to accept responsibility for anything your selves and your lives for pleasure and
rather that if we want a free and decent life done in my name or inspired by a book, If adventure. It is not enough to fight for the
for our children and their children we are You feel you want to act at night, consult West; it is even more important to enjoy it.
all 'going to have to be our own leaders. your own conscience, not mine. And if any- While you can ..While it's still here. So get
Here. And now. Now, Or never, out there and hunt and fish and mess
So what about now? Enough of the fu-, around with your friende; ramble out yon-

ture. What about now? here? How can we de. and explore the forests, encounter the
bestdefendtheRocKyMountain,West,the I want to make trouble; GRIZZ, climb the mountaina, bag the
Intermountain West, and the de~ert, peales, run the rivers, breathe deep Of that
Southwest froIiI the tidal wave of indus- ,but I don't want to get yet sweet and lucid air, sit quietly for a
trialism now sweeping toward us from the into trouble. ' - w)tile and contemplate the precious still-
East? From California, Oregon, and ness, that lovely, mysterious and awesome
Washington - that scotopia up that way? space.
Well I'm !!fraid I hsve no simple answers El\ioy yourselves, keep your brain in

to the problem. Or any new answers, I fear your head.andyour head firmly attached to
it will require of us all more of the same body gets hurt I hope you get caught, I will the body, the body active 'and alive, and I
answers: time, effort, money, legal actioD, concede only this much: I wo·uldnever sug- "'promise you this much: I promise you this
politfcal action, organization. Us nature gestto anyone that they do anything that I one'sweet victory over our enemies, over
,mystics got to stick together. Us anarchists am unwilling to do, or have not already those deskbound men with their hearts in a
got to get organized, If ¥ou'can't give time done, or triea to do, myself. Think about safe deposit box and their eyes hypnotized
to the effort, give money: '"hire a slave," as that. by desk calculators. I promise you this: you
David Brower says. If you can't give But can sabotage do any good anyway? will outlive the bastarde! '
money, give some of your time: help mail Besides soothing your jangling nerves. Or We dwell on a sweet green-and-blue,
things, pass out paper, make ,phone calls, would not sabotage do more harm, than 1D08l\Y, vaporous, mysterious little planet
hadger the, politicians, try to get better good, turn the public' against conser- _ not simply a spacecraft, "ot, a machine,
ones elected. And if you have special tal- , vationists, stimulate'more and more rep- but a living breathing organistil, ofwhich
ents or skills give them to the cause, ail ..... ive measures by the law, bring on the humankind is the mind and environmen-
generously as you can. all-out police state much 'sooner than we talism the'lateIY-arrived conscience. Our

I" And if you haven't got any job at all, get want it? Those are the important questions little planet is the ship of life circq the
one. Infiltrate the unioM, We've got to get and the difficult questioDl\, and I must con- life-giving but lifeless nuclear inferno of
the unions ,on our side. We can'i save the fe.. that I've not thought them out as the sun, in the depths !If a universe that
West from urbimization and industrializa- . thoroughly as I.should have. Again I must contains we know not what. We h1UDllDs
tion unless we mansge somehow to gain say, I, don't know. Not for .certain. All I are companions, fellow voyagers on this
support from the working people (and that know is this: strange and holy vessel that we call the
should include most of us) who alread¥ live We have a beautiful land here in the earth.
here. ' American West and we are not only lll!lr- In the worde of Walt Whitman: Joy,
, We've got to combat the idea that en- ally entitled but morally obliged to defend shipmates, joy. God bl... America. Let's
vironmentalism is the enemy of jobs. We it against its enemies by all means within save some of it. LONG LIVE THE WIL-
all need jobs, My brother-in-Iaw's been out our power. Ifsabotage is too dangerous, too ,DERNESS.

economy. Au contra ire, on a steady
economy. As many have pointed out, we
seem more concerned with the health ofthe
auto industry, for instance, than with the
health or needs of the human 1leings whose
lives are, so chained to the auto factories.

Wedwell on a 'swe~tgreen and blue, vaporous,
mossy, mysterious little planet - not simply a
spacecraft; not a II?-a~hine, but a living, brea-
thing organism. ,

Now you see the libertarian, anarchist,
and utopian side of my thought (better to
call it feeling than thought, for I am not a
systematic thinker; hardly a thinker at all
out a feeler and I hope, in some dim way, a
see-er). I envision an American "society
growing beyond industrialism, beyond our
s,la'¥ieh dependence'on technolqgy, toward
a:MreT'?O~~'1dgreep aR'l!q}J~ 9f Im~Jy
independent states, independent toW1!S
and cities, independen~ men and women:,
economies localized and 80 far as possible,
selfcsufficient. Ridiculous that people in
Montana shQuld have to buy and' eat food
grown in Florida, processed in Chicago,
packaged in Des Moines.

Let us develop a truly sophisticated
technology, one so sophisticated that we're
scarcely aware ofits presen~e.The same for
the 8O-.calledeconomy. We need a small-
scale, industrial-agrarian, steady-state
econoiny that functions so smoothly, like a
healthy body; that we need seldom give it
direct attention or concern. It's absurd that
so many have to devote 80 much laborious
effort to a study of the economy. Unworthy
of grown men and women. There are far
better things for sane and healthy humans
to do: climb mountains, cobble boots, follow
a mountain lion for"50 miles, teach chil-
dren, extract rare metal from the heart of a
mountain (bu~with care, with reverence),

.. , .
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self-defeating, then we must continue with
every possible legal, political and economic
weapon to bold back those alien invaders
from Houston and Tulsa, from L.A. and
New York City ~ Chicago, from Tacoma
and Seattle, from Japan and Saudi Arabia
- all those big, powerful, rich institutions,
governmental and corPorate, national and
internationsl, which are bent on destroy-
ing our way oflife.,Iflegal means to stop ,
them fail us then, and only thev.,will we be
morally justified in resorting to the last
resort: violence. Direct action. Sabotllge.
By that time we would have or shOuld bave
what' we'd need the most: general and.
"popular support from our neighbors, from

y"

>
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Montana
turmoil. ..

siting and utility legislation affecting the
Northwest."working out the negativ.es" in the bill. He

isexpected to introduce legimation on the .
Great Bear after the primarY election.
. One veteran Montana pQlitical observer.
editorial page editor Sam Reynolds-of the
Missoulian, says that neither Hatfield nor
tPe other major primary opponent to
Baucus (forme! House Mojority Leader
John Driscol1) have a real chance in the
priInary _ but that fact has little to 40with
the stands of any ofthem on environmental
issues.
"I think Baucus is going to clobber tlie

hell out rifhim (Hatfield). but it has almost
nothing -to do with the environment,"
Reynolds says. "Baucu. had a long head
start in the campaign. He got a big jump in
lining up Democrats around the state to
help him. And he'. been a pretty good party
regular." .
Reynolds- believes that Hatfield lacks

significant hacking among party regulars'
in spite of appearances that Judge has
thrown the weight of hi. faction in the
party behind Hatfield. He also sees. as do'
most observers, that the other major can-
didate out to beat Baucus - former Mon-
tana House Mojority Leader John Driscoll
_ as too weak generaJ.ly to be tsken as
serious threat. "However, one of the nice
things about politics is that it is unpredict-
able." Reynolds says.

THE EASTERN DISTRICT

REP. RON MARLENEE has vigor-
ously opposed wilde1'ness within his
district, but supported studying
areas outside of it.

Energy-related issues also ,dominate
political talk in eastern Montana where
Marlenee drew bad marks for his efforts to
split up the Absaroka-Beartooth area, but'
praise for his work on strip mining legisla-
tion and efforts to control pollution from
:"Can,l!dian power plants on Poplar River.
However, one observer notes that

"everybody's good on Poplar River" and
suggests that Marlenee's position on the
final energy bill will give a better indica-
tion of his basic attitude toward such is-
sues.
Pat Sweeney of the Northern Plains Re-

source 'Council, a coalition of ranchers,
farmers and conservationists, notes that
Ma.rlenee voted against the w'ishes of his
organization on a crucial issue of protec-
tion of alluvial valley floors during the
strip mine bill battle. He says; however,
that Marlenee did vote for the entire bill in
both committee and on the Floor.
Mostenvironmentalists praise Mar lenee

for his willingness to at least talk with
them about resource issues. For example,
he strongly supported inclusion ofthe Wel-
come Creek Wilderness area in the En-
'dangered Arnenican Wilderness Bill.
Some think this might be because Wel-

come Creek isn't in his district. Marlenee
vigorously opposed inclusion or the .Big
Snowies and .Iudith areas in the Montana
Wilderness "Study Act, but supported
studying oth~r areas outside h is district.
"Wemay disagree at times, but he has an

open mind and we can talk with him,"
Cunningham says.

(continued from page 11 -reprel!f!~tative of the Wilderness Society.
says. "He knows, the political business and
went to work on some key wilderness is-
sues,"
Cunningham also says that Baucus, as.

one of the so-called "Young Turks" in the
19751leSSion,waS instrumental iii.bringing
about organiZational and ethical reforms
in the House of Representatives.
Environmentalists across the stste give

Baucus high ratings, thongh some are puz-
. zled at his hesitance to support the Wel-
come Creek Wilderness area near Missoula
.as part. of the Endangered American Wil-
derness Bil!.
Sen. Paul Hatfield is general1y consi-

dered an unknown quantity srilong state
environmentalista. He was elevated from
his position on the Montans Supreme
Court to·the Senate post by Montana Gov.
Thomas :... Judge in what some political
observers ssw as a "hardball game ploy"
aimed at untracking Baucus' drive for the

o Senate post.
Unknown as he is. Hatfield has won

some admirers among Montana environ-
mentalists on what they consider a keY
issue - establishment of the Absaroka-
Beartooth Wilderness.
Another 'point in his favor was that he

the western district race. One says he is
"nervous" about being quoted because
most of the people on the Democratic side
are his friends.
Another, Pat Sweeney of the Northern

Plains Resource Council also notes that the
approaching elections will cost the legisla-
ture another pro-environment representa-
tive in that House Majority Leader John
Driscoll is battling for the Democratic Se-
nate nomination,' instead' of returning to
the legislature.
Some'observers fear that the "fratrici-

dal" hattie for the congressional post will
decimate environmental leadership in the
legislature, but both Sweeney and. Phil
Tawney, a former lobbyist for the Montana
Envirotune1!tal' Information Center; sug-
gest that this may not be the case, '1 , ,

Tawney notes that, statewide, there are
people in both parties -regtstered who sup-
prrr-t j abrcrrg environmental positions.
"There have been a lot ofpeople shocked by
the badness.of our most recent. legislation
session/' he says. "There are geod candi·
dates, good people,running throughout the
state.", He flatly predicts,that no negative
impact will occur in the legislature as a
result of the congressional race.
Most environmentalists have little

comment to make about the Republican
candidates, mainly because they've had lit·
tIe 'contact with them.
An exception is State Sen-.Bob Brown of

Whitefish, who is also running for the
western district seat. Environmentalists
say he is so badly misrepresenting the wil-
derness and roadless area issues that they
feel compelled to challenge him.
"Brown is comingoffas the most reactio·

nar:y anti-wilderness candidate we've
seen," Cunningham says. "I've asked him
repeatedly to sit down and discuss the,

The one constant environmentalists see
is .thats they'll have to continue, working
with Sen. John ,Melcher, whose anviron-,
mental rating by the League of Conserva-
tion Voters went from 75 percent in 1975 to
49 percent in 1'976.,
For example, he voted against cutting

back funds for hreeder re'actor develop,-
ment -and the Kennedy amendment to cut
back....the Barnwell nuclear reprocessing
facility. -
This was offset, however, by his work on

the strip mini.ng 1egislation" Environmen-
talists rate Melcher good on basic ynergy,
.issues and bettt}r on national resource is-
sues than he is on local issues:
In nation~l forest ma'nagement,

motorized use of public land, .and oi~
pipeline con!?truction he generally has
taken the industry or de\'elopment side of
an issue.
Cunn"ingham of the Wilderness Society

worked closely with Melcher during during
a two-year. stint in Washington and,says
that, in spite of the LCV ratings, he be-
lieves Melcher is improving on resource
iss\.les. "I see an en~ouraging trend with

,
ISSUES: WILDERNESS AND

·ENERGY .
Reynolds says that there is credence to

the theory that jncat Republicans are
"running against the environment," par-

The untimely death of Sen.LeeMetcalf altered
o both the structure and style of the campaign to
replace him. .,

MELCHER

ticularly ?n the wilderness and energy is-
sues.
"Wilderness is the main issue/' he says.

"People are scared. They think there1s
enough wilderness, that it cuts into jobs.
The-political talk is that we've got all that
wilderness and it just sits out there being
wild all the time."
Wilderness and energy are twel of the

main issues of the hotly-contested~western
district campaign. ,One state capi4l,lpolit~,.
cal writer observes that mo~t Democrats
are dealing with the issues, while most Re-
publicans he interviews see the wildemes~
issue in black and white t:enns because
they don't know the intricacies ,ofit.
Some envir.onmel}talisfs are worried

that the western di~trict race has
weakened their influence in state legisla·
tive matters because three key Democratic
candidates there had outstanding en~
vironmental records in the legislature.
They are Dorothy Bradley, who wss major-
ity whip in 1977. Gary Kimble ofMissoula.
and J. D. Lynch of Butte.
Two other candidates ~ Public Service
Commissioner George Turman at:\d John Missoulian Ieditorial page editor Sam
Bartlett - enjoy solid hacking from en- d "Th 1" 1 talk' h t '
vironmentalists and the sixth. Pat WH- Reynol s says, e po ltica IS t a we ve
Iiams. has generally been noncommittal or . got all that wildernesS and it just sits ~)lltthere
qJuched his,campaign in such general -.. : b.ein..g". wild all the time." '. . , . ~,.
terms as to engender little reaction from .
environmenWistB. "'.i ' \"';=;=~==============:::;::7:7=======:======:::;::;
. Assessments statew.ide seem to point, '_. <, Cd

how.ever,to s"Showdown among Bradle;y, f-~co~omics' of cutting timber. in margi~ I J9h,n" Cunningham _says., HHe is coming'
Willi8lD8, and Tumian. Tn':"'."" •a fprmer . . d . . H' I..,..~ ~._areas,but he won't talk with. us." Cunnirt· ~a:loqgan gaini!lg more senSItIvity. IS u ."
Missoula mayor and state legislator withgham say.s he'd have to rate Brown "on the timate support of a unified Absaroka-
-Bn excellent envitonmeqial_votiDg record, bottom of the pile" in t:egard to his sensitiv- ~ Be~~ooth' ,Wilderness is a~example, and~
started out as a front-runner. In recent ity to wilderrtesS resa'urce issu~es.i' y, we understand that he's loo'king favorably
weeks. however.. he has slipped because he " at the Great Bear Wilderness Bill."
waited until May 1 to take a-leave.of al>' One other, western district Republican At the same time;Melcher is one of only
""'ce from the Public Service Commission prlms~y .candldate, MIssoula County live senators who voted again~t the En-
and begin his campaiign. CommISSIoner JIm Wal~ernl're, drsws .
...Most enviroI!mentalilits, don't, want to .&Il..~~~¥'!~l'.\~';~{i,!:~~ 0J~enel~ ,...- <'"
inake~eiUlerla pri!ldirlibn.re"comnreDt''8'i:t ~'f~'''''' . . ."'_i"'W.. r,lll .""

\. . <. '

1

.M-
DOROTHYBRADLEY is a state legi...
Jator with • good environmental re-
cord, who is trying to win the Con-
gressional seat being vacated by Max
Bau~.

qmckly established his independence from
Melcher by refusing to go along with
Melcher on an amendment to the En-
dangered American WUdel'lless Bin that
would bave reduced the'size of the Wel-
come Creek Wilderness. '
"Hatfield luis proven to be interesting;

but he's still Unproven in the field of coli-
servatioi1 ....cunn~ 88YS.He and sev-
enil otbel' personil-l,uQest that the real test
of Hatfield will be his actions regarding
MetCalf's pet project. estsblishment of the
Great Bear WilderiIesB. alQng the Conti-
nental Divide ip northwestern.Montana.
Hatfield hu;according to his staff, beelll

;........
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{continuedfrom page-61

dangered American Wilderness Bill, which
passed on an 84-5 vote.
Sweeney of the Northern Plains Be-

source' Council says Melcher "deserves
high marks" for Bis work on the strip min-
ing 'bill. He says bis organization sees
Melcher lis having a key role in-determin-
ing the future of the Bonneville Power
Administration and they are watching him
carefully on this issue.
'Some environmentalists say they are

puzzled at Melcher's combative attitude on
many issues, though Missoulian editor
Reynolds sees this as a pI us. He says the

SEN. JOHN MELCHER is showing
"an encouraging trend" on environ-
mental votes, according to one ac-
tivist.

UP'

fact that Melcher responda vigorously lIIId .
openly to criticism on any issue is good.
'1t's very hanl to pin John Melcher down

on environmentsl issues," Reynolds BlIys.
"Environmentslists have found they have
to keep their eye on him every minute of
the clay." Reyi:lolds describss Melcher aa a
foll01i\'erand not a leader.
Asked to compare Melcher to Metcalf,

Reynolds says, "Comparisons are difficult
to make. Metealf was on the side of the
angels and had serious penonal flaws.
Melcher is free of the personal flaws, but
seems to ride around the circle with one
foot on the devi!,s charger."
Many environmentalists say they be-
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lisve Melcher is "in.time" with a lIUbolan-'
tial portion of Montana citizens and they
expect him to be around awhile. MontliDa
does not have a tradition of one-term
senators. Metcalf was elected to three
terms and Mike Mano6eld to four.

Dale Burk is-a former reporter and col-
umnist for the M1l18OulIan. He is now a
free lance writer and ranch manager -near
Stevensville, Mont..

"John Melcher seems to ride around the circle
with one' foot on the devil'scharger/' Reynolds
says.

Flathead River at the watershed
by Richard Eggert fairly lucrative leases on hydroelectric

facilities that may evolve from the Corps'
current study. Swaney admits, however,
that the tribal council, which will have a
strong say in whether the dams are built or
not, has not yet 'made up its collective
mind.

Every decade, like some kind of predict-
able celestial phenomenon, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers or some other' federal
agency initiates another study of
Montana's lower flathead River for poten-
tial hydroelectric dam sites. Now, in the
1970s study, the Corps has recommended The river has become increasingly popu-
two primary sites and four alternative sites Iar during the past few years for family
on one of the few long stretches of free- floating excursions. The 24-mile section
flowing and pristine river left in the Col- from Buffalo Bridge to Sloan Bridge west of
untble River drainage. f Ronan flows through practically un-
The Bureau .of-Indian Affairs began the touched geologic formations. Between

cycle of studies, 65 years ago. The BIA Sloan Bridge and-Dixon,there are an addi-
looked at dam sites on the Flathead indian tional 20 miles through rolling hills with a
Reservation, through which much of the few scattered farms. Below Dixon to the
river flows. They were followed in the river's junction with the Clark Fork at
1930s by the Federal Power Commission, Paradise, there is a highway along the
which approved Kerr Dam - completed in bank, but floaters can still get lost in a
1939 - and leased it to Montana Power maze of channels and islands that dotthe
Company. Kerr Dam is located at Buffalo river. ...., "
-Rapids, just downstream from Flathead
Lake at Polson, Mont. Biologists are concerned about the effect
In the 1940s, the Anny Corps of-En. the dams may have on wildlife and fish in

gineers studied three sites downstream
from Kerr Dam. They returned for another
look in the 1950s and again in the 19608
w hen they proposed the mammoth
Knowles Dam, which would have flooded a
70-mile band over two towns and a large'
portion ofthe reservation. Congress turned
down Knowles then, but the Corps prop-
osed it again in 1977, along with a number
of other sites. the Flathead River ecosystem. Trout in-
Many of the sites are proposed on the habit several creek tributaries. There are

Flathead ~servation, home of the Confed- also white-tailed deer and black bear along
erated Salish and Kootenai Tribes. A - the banks.
number of reservation residents appar-
ently oppose the dam proposals. Tribal
Chairman Tom "Bearhead" Swaney says
that most of the people of the tribes are -
_against the dams in spite of promises of

The Corps of Engineers _
has recommended two
primary and four sec-
ondary dam sites.

Since February, when the American
bald eagle was declared an endangered
species; several biologists have been study-
ing the river as possible critical habitat for

Small Gallery

Inviting

-_Exceptional Art- Work
Warm Things, BQx 80. Atlantic City,
Wyo. 82520. (307) 332-3709, 332-4511

the birds. Bald eagles are fairly common in
the remote sections of the river during the
winter-and there is new evidence that some
remain there year-round.

In order to bring together as much 'in-
-formation as possible on the, proposed
dams, the Flal.head Reservation tribal
council has join~ with the Institute of the
Rockies and other organizations to sponsor
a day-long forum on the future of the
Flathead. The forum, "Flathead River at
the Watersl1ed," will be at the Dixon Tribal
AgenCy,north of Dixon, o~ May 27.

About 40 water resource experts will
conduct threepanels and seven workShops
abOut the river. Plirticipl\DtBwill include
-rep~ntatives of the Corpo of Engineers, -
the Bonneville Power Adminjstration, and
. other federai agencies, aswell as faculty
from. the Ulliversit}' of Montana, and re-
source personnel from the Confederated-
Tribes and the Bureau of Indian Affiiirs .:

Mel Tonasket, chairmen of the Colville_
Tribes in Washington, will discuss his
tribe's experiences with the Corpo on the
Chief Joseph Dam on the Columbia River.
.ln addition, Carmer Corpo geologist Art
Gelden,hwho studied,ih" Flathead dam

sites in 1977, will diBCUBB the projects'
geological problems. Gelden broke with the
Corpa in the.fall of 1977 and has since been
highly critical of the proposed dams for
both geological and economic -re88ODS. .
The forum will be followed by a two-day

float of the river from Buffalo Bridge to
Dixon. During the float, Corps representa~
tives will be on hand at the two primary
dam sites and two alternative sites.,
Don Baty, coordinatorfor the Committee

for the Flathead Forum, aaya, •Although
the etl-ergy of the forum will be specifically
focu.ea on the Flathead River, much of the
iDformation will ripple to other areaa of the
Northwest. We will-be talking not only
about rivers and hydropower, but alee
about" power demands in general and al-
ternative ways of meeting them. I 'think
the forum sbould provide eomething for
everybody." .



TIlE SNOW BUTfERCUP, RanunciiJus 'adonis, thrives where winds
h~ve left snow drifts. The flower can force its way.up through the snow.
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Wind

- .

the tough,unpred;~
by Kent & Doima Dannen

copyright 1978
by The East Woods Press

Wi~d is an ever present factor in the
tundra environment. Even in summer, you
cannot walk far above tree line wtthout
commenting - at least mentally - about
the wind.
The higher you climb on the mountains,

the faster the wind blows. When you begin
to feei the chill and pressure of the.wind,
try lying down for a graphic, not-to-be-
completely-understood-until-you-try-it
I lesson in how alpine plants survive by.
being small. _
Plants are tiny on the tundra not only

because their growing season is short and
food for growth often in short supply. An
even more important benefit of ground-
,hugging is protection from winter wind,
which kills anything that dares to stand
upright. against it~ Wind' drastically, in~

- . - ....~ ,

WILDE~TRA:VELERSf_ highwindsu~approach tree linein,Roo;l<Y Mo~t.pn Natio~1 Park,.

\

creases the chilling effect of tundra temp.
eratures, which are already quite cold.
Wind also sucks moisture out of plant tis-
sues in winter when it cannot be replaced
because ground water is locked up in ice.
Winter winds that frequently surpass 100
miles per hour and sometimes 200 mph
carry bits of gravel and ice, sandblasting
anything that gets in the way.
,But tundra wind also can be beneficial. It
scatters pollen and seeds or willows; sedges.
and many other plants. It piles up-snow in
some places while sweeping other areas
bare of cover. This action.creates variety in
tundra plant life,where some plants have
adapted to heavy snow cover while others
live without protection of (he snow.
Hikers often feel ambivalent about the

wind. it is exciting, adding a touch of ad-
venture and romance to mountaintop ex-
periences. As John Muir said, "the wind
will blow its own freshness into you and the
storms their energy." .

Photos by
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spirit

~'

Perhaps, But the wind also saps your
energy if you have to walk into it. It chills
and dries out your body, necessitating the
carrying of extra clothing and water. It
burns exposed skin and brings tears to your
eyes.
Experienced mountaineers can predict

in a general waywhat the wind will do. But
local variations caused by the shape of
nearby terrain sometimes-destroy the use-
fulness of such predictions.
With its unpredictability, with its power.

to both benefit and harm, wind seems more
human than any other inanimate aspect of
nature. It is not surprising that people
throughout history have tended to think of
wind as a living force.1n fact, the Greek
version of the original New Testament
uses the same word for both wind and
spirit. In many ways, the wind embodies
the spirit of the mountains above tree line.
- 'adapted from Rocky Mountain Na-

tional Park Hiking Trails

I
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A BANNER TREE at war with the wind. Its
t shape is formed by winds carrYing ice and sand,
, which kill all the twigs on the windward side of
the trunk.

,
,y Kent and Donna Dannen ' .'
"
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WIND CARVINGS in Rocky Mountain N~tiona1 Park.

, "

A5' JOhn Mtdr said, the wiitd'will
bll7W its uwn .frtsflnJJJJJJto you.~'
:But it a(s(J;~tle5, chiafind saps ..
awayenerg}f Jt burns EXposed 51(jn
and brings fears ia your eqe«.

MOSS CAMPION has a ground-
hugging, streamlined profile.
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Solar power lures strange bedfellows
Mike Ross, Public Information Officer at
- Lawrelice Livermore Lab, saysthet the

IIaDy people think ofNew Mexico, as the project was operated on a "no funds ell-
J...a Or solar energy. But New Mellico is changed basis." Lawrence Livermore (at
... the home of two of the nation's largest ' . tallpayers' ezpense) provided the engineer-
....... reseim:h, facilities, its largest mis- ing and monitoring expertise, while
• testing range, and a growing nuclear somo did the instsllation and bought.the
power industry. ' necessary materials.
With the increased availability .of fed- .According to Roes, the time and skill '

. 'eral and state grant money for !!Olar ell- "donated" to somo cost Lawrence Liver-
perimentation, the defense and nuclear in- more approllimately $100,000.
dustries in the state are beginning to cash "It's an ideal use'fcr solar energy," Ross
in on New Mexico's solar boom. . says. "We try to perfect methods that may
Just eaat of the town ofCebolleta, deep in be desirable for energy conservation but

the beartofthe Grants uranium belt,lies a not yet economically feasible."
.: new uranium mill. The mill, which is In spite of the money and expertise
owned by Standard Oil ofOhioiSOmO), is poured into the project, Jacobsen says tlJat
used to recover uranium from raw ore by a only three of the planned 36 ponds have
hot water leeching prOc.". To preheat that been built. The rest of the project has been
water, SOHIO ia planning to use solar abandoned until it becomes more eeonomi-
energy. cally feasible, he says.
In 1975, under a contract with the Butfarfrom viewing the experiment as a

federally-funded Lawrence Livermore Lab failure, Jacobsen is happy to have gotten
in California, somo embarked ~n a pro- the system ail set up and ready to go.
ject to construct 36 shallow solar ponda.12 "It will be worthwhile soon," Jacobsen
feet wide by 200 'feet long. The ponds, says.
which are enclosed under dear polyester
fiberglass, '9:" exposed to the sun during
the day aria dJ;ained intq a hot water hold- SOLAR FURNACE AT WHITE SANDS
ing tank in the evening.
"The alternative was to construct a

boiler, using natural gas," says Lynn
Jacobsen, mansger of somo's uranium
operations. ''But that's getting too expen-
sive, 80 our idea waS to construct some-
thing very simple, avoid all the high tech-
nology, and do it on a cost efficient basis."
Although Jacobsen is reluctant to cite

the wct cost of the passive solar project,

by Dede FeLlman

In the southern part of New Mexico, at
the famous White Sands Missile Range,
another solar experiment is taking place-
this one funded by the Department of the
Army to the tune of$225,000 for prelimi-
nary design studies alone,
Last fall a contract was awarded to New

Mexico State Univeniity at Las Cruces to
convert a large unused radar facility at the

N·WASTE BURIAL WARNING. U.S.
Geological Survey scientists have warned
that it is now impossible - and may never
be possible - to guarantee fully the per-
manent, safe burial of nuclear wastes. The
USGS report says that scientists don't
know everything they should about the
safety ofstorage caverns in salt or rock and
cannot predict with 'certainty what will
happen to those caverns ever the

EXPLOITING THE SEAS. The Depart- thousands or millions of years required for
ment of Energy has awarded ""ntraets to the wastes to lose tbei r radioactivity,
WestinghouseEIectricCorp.andL<ickheed USGS also said, however, that "aecepta-
Missiles & Space Co. to design systems for ble" burial facilities can be builtand that
generating electricity using the tempera- their report was not intended to discredit
ture difference between warm surface and the idea.
colder, deeper water in the oceans. Such ZONING OUT THE SUN. An Albany,
systems would pump warm surface water N.Y., Supreme Courtj udge has ruled that a
through heat exchangers where the local zoning ordinance could stop a New
water's heat would evaporate ammon!a .. York couple from placing a solar heating
The ammonia vapor would turn a turbine- unit in their front yard. The couple argued
generatnr to make electricity before being that they had a right to'try to save energy
rpndenlM"i by cooler water pumped from and that they had t!le right to choose their
the depths. An \lC88D thennai eDergy con- own method of doing so. Thejudge ruled
version power II)'IItem could'iink several against them, however, saying, in effect,
individual modules, each generating as "suppose they wanted to build a nuclear
much as 50,000 kilowatts. power plant ontheirfrontJawn." .

SOLAR ENERGY BILLS. A coalition of CITIZEN.LABOR COALITION
I01ar 8IIeI1O' ~tes in the u.s. House LAUNCHED. Sillty citizen and labor
ud8eDateJuisiDtiodueedabroadpackage groups have formed the Citizen·Labor,
fII .... ation· designed to. promote solar· Energy Coalition: The organization's "';1.
tpInWogiew _ energy eciD8erV8tiOn. The 'icy statementsa,s, "Energy policy must be
-'ition haaimppOn from a variety of con- regarded as an !lveDue to broader national
_.J:oueineljiI;enviromnentaI,and.18bor goals," and 'P'!licies adopted to resolve
~:'Die padra .. includes billa energy issues must be directed tow"rd
to apmd tIie re-rm, deveIopDUlIit, an!l "-r, social8Dd enviroDmentsi goals
deJiulJuitratioi( programs for' wind, whleh are fai!', proilressive, 'l'luitahle and .
hi_aM, peaR", ·Iiellting aDd cooliDg of productive." Ths group's' baSic principles
buildings, and l!Olar e1eetrle ~ilY. incIuds:eneigypiicesmust'bejustand8f·
.For inore inlOnnaticm, contBct CoMmner fordable for consumers; energy P!llieies·
AI:tionNowai(202IM7.1100orwrlte-317 'must create.lobs; concentrated economic'
PenDaylvllllia Ave. BE,. WlI8hington, D.C. Power of the enerilY ~panies must be
2OOll3. .. . broken up; and' energy must be safe. . .

S ;
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A SOLAR FURNACE in southern New Mexico that will he usedin tests to
see if U.S. missiles could Withstand the heat from an atomic bomb. The
furnace will subject the weapons to temperatures 'exceeding 5,000 degrees.

missile range into a solar furnace that
could be used to test the effect of heat from
nuclear blasts on weapons systems.
The proposed solar furnace will have a

400 kilowatt capacity and produce temper-
atures exceeding 5,000 degrees. It will be
the third largest solar furnace in the worli!:
Using mirrors, the project will focus and

concentrate the SU!1'S rays onto various
missile components to see if they can with-
stand the effects of what Jim Lovelady,

New Mexicois not only
the home ofsolar,power
development - hut also'
of a growing nuclear
power industry, the
nation's largest missile
testing range, and two
large defense research
facilities.

Classroom rates
Educators, orderHigh,Country NewS

for classroom use in bulk for the Sep.
,Iember school ter!!'. .1,
HeN centsrspreads often cover Ihe

flora and fauna of the weSt. Natural
histOry classes have found them an ex·
citing resource'.
'Journ~ism clllSSllS.use HCN as·a re-
search tool and as anexample of !l1l,er·
native ~eportino. EnVironmental de-
sign cl~ fe8d HCN for Ideas em !II-
ternative ~ergy use. Businesfl and I!lW
SChools subjlcribe to HeN lor new, of
natural resource confllell!. / ~
For bull< ·rates for your school or stIJ· '
dents; contsct HCN at Box K, Lander,
wYo. 82520 or c!lll (307) 332~48n.(In,
di\(idual issues 01HCN may be p'ufch·
!lSEld in built, 100.) .

public information officer at the missile
range, calls an "atomic burst."
According to Lovelady; this will help the

Army improve the materials used in"nuc-
lear weapons, eo that they could strike
back even after a nuclear 'holocaust "had
devastated New Mexico.

/
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Single Issue: $2.25·
One Year $8.00
Bo, IB4, ,Ridgway, Colo.

B1432

Home birth, midwifery nutrition
nltUrai child eire .ttlm.tive education

Tundra Wind
The High Country News Research

Fund payS lor !III or part of the ex-
penses lor many .stories prinied in
HCN.
Fund supportedstories in this issue

01 HCN are Western Watch on
W!lshington.- Montsn!l Legislators
(part ,five 01 a series), !lnd Wind on the
Tuners. ,'"
Donations to the lund are tax-

deductible. Contribute 10 the lund
today,won't you? . ,
. M!lklllout a cheek to Wyoming .En'
vironmentellnstitute- HCNReseltrch
Fund and;.send it to: WEI, P.O. Box
2497, Jackson, Wyo. 83001. Thank you.

Enclo$8d is a donation to Ihe HCN Re-
search Fund Irom:

nam~~~§~~j~~~~~~.ad<lress
city
s!lite zip
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vWhoopers may delay Grayrocks yet
, . ,

Although construction of the Grayrocks dangered sPecies Act no federal agency is
Dam near Wheatland, Wyo., is still under allowed to take actions that would damage
way, a u.s. District Court judge has told critical habitat. Grayrocks Dam will take
the Missouri Basin Power Project (MBPPl water from the Laramie River, which flows
that it is continuing at the company's own into the Platte. The judge 'will consider
risk. The court will soon be considering a their arguments July 24.
request for a permanent 'injunction re- The plaintiffs had asked for an im-
quested by the state of Nebraska, the Na- , mediate, temporary injunction to stop con-
tional Wildlife Federation, the Nebraska struction, but -according to NWF staff at-
Wildlife Federation, and the National Au- torney Pat Parenteau, they could not prove
dubon Society. The dam is to provide water that irreparable harm would occur before
for MBPP's Laramie River Power Plant,' the dam was completed. The dam.is ex-
which is also under construction. pected to be complete in October 1979.

energy news of the Rockies and "Great Plains

URANIUM, MINE PROTEST. The
Wyoming Outdoor Council has protested
the issuance of a uranium mine permit in
Wyoming's arid Red Desert. The environ-

... mental group claims that the company •.
Minerals Exploration, a subsidiary of
Union Oil of California, has "an inade-
quate reclamation plan." woe President
Leslie Petersen says, "The plan, as submit- ,
ted, presents a good possibility that ihe
mine's operation would drain.the Chain of.
Lakes. Yet, the lakes are not even addres-
sed in the reclamation plan. The plan is
deficient under our laws, as all affected
lands must'be covered (in the mine plant,"
The Chain of Lakes' serves as important
desert wildlife habitat. A hearing was held, TV A MOVES f;OR WYOMING
on the protest on May 19 before the state URANIUM. The board nf directors of the
Department of Environmental Quality. Tennessee Valley Authority, has au-
DE9 has 30 days to rule on the protest. . thorized -the. expenditure of $101 million

during the next six years for the"production
of uranium from properties the agency
holds in central Wyoming. The production
will take place in the Gas Hills area ofthe
slate. TVA expects more" than 12 million-
pounds of uranium concentrates by 1993.
The funds will be usedrto develop one un-
derground mine and eight open pit mines .

The plaintiffs charge that the Corps of Parenteau will )lrgue that the Corps
Engineers should not have granted a 404 should withdraw its permit until after a
dredge and fill permit to MBPP because of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service study of the
several 'violations ~f federat"law. The Big" critical habitat and the-needs of the cranes
Bend area along the Platte River has just is complete. Although the study isn't
heen designated 'as critical habitat for the scheduled to_be complete for three years,
whooping crane, 'and under the En- Parenteau says the Corps could expedite it

/

MONTANA TAX PROTEST
BROADENS. Peabody Coal Co. has he-
come the fourth company to pay its first
quarter 1978 Montana coal severance tax
under protest. The p,rotested payment
makes a total of $5.5 million thai the state
may be required to keep unspent in an es·
. crow account until the companies' legal
challenge to the tax is settled, Decker Coal,
Westmoreland Resources, and Western
Energy have.!!!so paid the tax under pr2-
test. However, MonUlna Oevv'I'om Judge
says that the state will ccrrti Que to spend
the coal tax receipts despite the challenge.
'He says that should the companies' legal
challenge prove successful, the state eotrld
dip into two coal tax trust funds to repay
the protested taxes. the companies are
charging that the 30 percent Montana coal
severance tax is exorbi tanto

ENERGY IMPACT ASSISTANCE,
President Jimmy Carter has proposed a
five-year energy impact assistance prog-
ram 'totaling'$675 milliori' in grants to
states and $1.5 billion in loan guarantees.
l.fthe package is approved, it would provide
states with $15 million each year for plan-
ning gr~nts and $120 million to establish a
revolving fund to~provide grants, loans,
and loan guarantees, according to Land
Use Planning Reports. Another $15mill·
ion a year would be used to guara~tee..loans
to states at the average borrowing rate of,
interest. Eligibility for the money will be
based" on the ~~inber and severity of i'm-
pacted areas with~n a state.

IDAliO POWER PLANS MAY
CHANGE. rhe IdahQ l"tatesman r~ports
tha~ Idsho Power Co. plans for a 500
megawatt power plant in Idaho msy be d~-
layed for at least 10 years if the utility is
able to fulfill its curreI!t plans for n~w.hyd-
roeleetric plants and able to obtain power
from a N~v8da power plarit;.}.JtHi~y Pr.~s)·
dent James Bruce told, a panel of"newsmen
on a ~elevisi~n ~progr~m that .i'f):he"'co:rn:
panycan purchase 375 m~g'awatts fr:pIlJ.,~
Valmy, Nev., power plant propQseo by
Sierra Pacific Po'wer Co. ana complete its
current hydroelectric plans, 89ditlona·}
.power capacity from a coa1 plant in\ Idaho
would:not IW needed ~ntil ,the late i980s.
_ Idaho power also is considefjng purchasing
a half interest in the,.Nevada Plant.

STRIP RULES, SENT BACK. A federal
judge in Washington, D.C., has ruled that
the Inter'ior.:''''Departme~t has exceedet:!"cits
author-tty in issuing certain interim regu-
lations required by the federal strip mine
bill. A U.S, District Court judge agreed
-with the coal industry, whicf had brought
a number of lawsuits over the interim
rules, that Interior had too stringently in-
terpreted the law in those portions of the
regulations dealing with non-conforming
structures and facilities, waste impound-
ments,' sedimentation ponds, em uent limi-
tations, and prime farmlands exemptions.
A number-cf'uther industry objections were
denied by the court,.and the National Coal
Association' and the American Mining
Congress are appealing that- part ·01' the
deciSIon. :'

with funding assistance. -He say .. another
alternative would be for the Corps to re-
quire MBPP to use dry ,cooling towers in-
stead of water from the Laramie River for
cooling. Collstruction has not proceeded 10
far that this would not be Possible, 1I1.
though MBPP argues that it would be
"prohibitively expensive." .
Although the critical habitat wasn't de-

signated uotil after tbe Corps' permit, and
another federal permit from tbe Rural
Electrification Administration had been
granted, Parenteau says the two agencies
will not be able to use this in their defense
because the Endangered Species Act has no
"grandfather" clause and because both
agencies were aware the designation was
possible.
The plaintiffs have also filed suit. against

'REA, and tbe judge may consider the two
suits together when court convene. inJuly.

ENERGY IMPACT ASSISTANCE will be available fro"" the federal gov-
ernment for towns like Gillette, Wyo., if a Carter aQministration pcoposel is
approved. - ..-. ..

TRIBE BARS OIL PIPELINE, The Con-
federated Sal ish' and Kootenai Tr-ibal
Council has voted not to allow the proposed
Northern Tier Pipel ine to cross the
Flathead Reservation. The Missoulian
reports that Tom "Bearhead" Swaney told
a represe~tati ve of the North.ern Tier
Pipeline Co. that the council action is "ab-
solutely finaL.We won't even consider al-
lowing the pipeline to he routed through.

the reservation." However, a company at-
torney later said that he still believed that
the pipeline would go through the.reserva-
tion. Attorney Ward Shanahan ~told the
Missoulian that the tribes' decision.may
have been a bid to get a higher price for the
pipeline right·of-,way. The tribes say, how-
ever, that they ",,<on'tgive in because the
route would cross an a..ea that is culturally
important to tbem.

Ph.... ..,. ........ ·One.
STRIP MINE RULE MAKERS have gone too far in in- ' recently-issued interim !:8gulatio~g to a fed·
terpreting some parta ofthe federahtrip mine bill for the eral district court judge.

'~q F FS'W" "r 't .- 'pSX P
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Energy impacts reach to di~tant . '.recreatIon areas
by LM Nellis to the county frt;im energy impacted areas

in WyOming 810ne could grow as rapidly as
Everyone ./mows what's happening on 15 percent per year through 1985. This

the east aide of Wyoming's Big Hom Moun- would add 1,747,000 visits to the 700,000
tains. Tbe east side is the Powder River' toW visits recorded in 1976. The county's
Basin - where the C081draglines and an- most conservative projection anticipates
telope play:But the other side? an additional 477,000 visits by 1985.,

The other side is the Big Hom Basin _
Big Hom and Washakie Counties. There
the economy still depends on beef, beets
and barley. Local landowners spend their
.afternoons counting licenee plates: from
Sheridan, from Gillette, from Rapid City.
.These lice ..... plates are attached to Blaz-
ers or Broncos that are sitting in the hunt-
ing camp a local sportsman hae used undis-
turbed for 17 years, or at someone else's
favorite fishing hole (the' one' no one else'
!mew how to find) or in somecine's bull pas-
ture (just past the gate that was left open).

Big Hom County's Planning Commis-
sion has proJected thaf recreation81 viaits

The increased recreation pressure upsets'
low people,. according to a mail survey
made in 1975, just a few 'yearsafter the
boom began. The·survey was used in pre-
paring a recreation plan for Big Hom, Hot'
SPrings, and Washakie counties. It sam-
pled the recreational preferences, needs
ana problellls of area residents. The prob-
lem most C!lmmonly identified.was over-
crowding. '

In addition to overcrowding, Big Hom
County's report on recreational growth
liats several other. potential impacts, in-
cluding resource. damage, conflict between

Agencies offer river information
/ Compiled by John McCarthy

The Cooperative Instream Flow Ser-
vice Group (lFG) is an interagency or-
ganization formed to develop and dis-
tribute informatjon on river protection.
It is part of the Western Energy Land
Use Team sJlllDSOredby the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and funded by the
Environmental Protection-Agency.
The IFG has compiled a series of cur-

rent papera written by specialists on
water law and strategies for preserving
minimum flows. The language may be
somewhat legalistic and technical but
is readily underatsndsble ..
The information IFG has printed is

free in limited quantities to organiza-
tions and individuals. The IFG has
placed information at niany area uni-
versity libraries and at the regional
headquartera for the Fish and Wildlife
Service, National Park Service, and
Bureau of Land Mansgement.
'!,'heIFG has run a series ofwater law

short courses in different locations all
over the country in the last two years.
Cost has been $75 for a three day
course. Future courses will depend.en
demand. Topics include: the concept of
riparian doctrine and the significance
for instream flows, the appropriation
doctrine, federal reserved rights, and
IDdian rights. Some tspe cassettes from
the courses are' available. Direct in-
quiries to Berton L. Lamb.
The IFG puts out a free newsletter

"Inatream Flow Briefs," covering ita
work, related projects, and new publi-
cations. I ,

Send requeats for information to:
Technical Information Specialist,.
Western Energy Land Use Team, U.S.
. Filib-and Wildlife Service, Room 206
FsderaI Building, Fort Collins, Colo.
8OIi21. If the reqQeated report is out of
print, the team will direct you to the·,
cl.-t library where there is a copy.
Seme of the reports availableinclude:
State Laws and 1n8lnllun Flows.

- This document identifies strategies
possible under .8~te laws for reserving
flows for fiah and wildlife. A matrix at
the back identifies the atstute (if any)
through which the stratei!?' can be ap-
plied in each state.
PromisiDg Strategies for Reserv-

ing Instream Flows. This report is a
list of the most promising strategies

. ,

under both state and federal laws.
Protecting Instream Flows under

Western Water Law: Selected Pap-
ers includes papers presented at a July
1977 meeting of the Western A880cia-
tion of State Game and Fish Commis-
sioners. Prepared primarily by attor-
neys in Wyoming, Idaho, and Colorado,
the papers cover opportunities under
current water law and potentially
under future water law for protecting
instream flows. There is a matrix of all
strategies for protecting instrearn flows
that have been identified by the West-
ern Energy and Land Use Team.
Preserving IDstream Flows

, Under the Appropriation Doctrine
- Problems and Posaibilities by
George A_Gould offers history and the
basics of the appropriation doctrine, a
basic tenet of Western water law.
Should Rivers Have Running?

Toward Extension of the Reserved
Rights Doctrine to Include
Minimum Stream Flows by Scott W,
Reed is a diecussien of the rights (or
lack of rights) of free-flowing streams.
It was first presented in the Idaho Law
Review.

WILD AND SCENIC

The wild and scenic river system is
another method for preserving rivers.
Flowing Free is a 76-page book outlin-
ing the proce.. for designating wild and
scenic rivers. It covera the federal sys-
tem, state systems, and options for local
and private protection. There is a ques-
tion and answer guide for landowners, a
list of atste conts.cts, three case studies,
and a reprint of the federal Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act. It is available from
the Rivers Conservation Fund, 317 '
Pennsylvania Ave. S.E., Washington,
D.C., for $3.25.
The Forest Service and the Depart-'

ment of Interior have put out a pam-
phlet, "Guidelines for Eval uating Wild,
Scenic and Recreational Ri ver Areas
Proposed for Inclusion in the National
Wild and Scenic Rivera System under
Sec. 2, Poblic Law 90-542." It gives the
criteria used for placing rivers in the
three categories. For more infonnation;'
contsct local offices of either the Forest
Service or Interior Department agen-
cies.

recreationists and landowners and the alternatives for access, including the COD-

domination of local rural values by the demnation of easements over private land.
more urban valuesof'tha recreating public .. At a tense public hearing in Worland,
Big Hom County is attractive to re- local landowners and.spdrtsman testified

creationists 'because most of it is public that access was adequate, especially in
land. Eighty percent of Big Horn County is light of the limited carrying capacity of the
administered by federal agencies, prado- canyon. Even the local Chamber of, Com-
minantly the Bureau of Land Manage- merce opposed additional acce ss, Big Hom
ment. Recreational acce .. to public lands is County provided testimony based on its
a hotly debated issue. land use plan, which contains a policy stat-
The focus of debate is the BLM's draft ing that further recreational access in the

management plan for Paint Rock Canyon. Paint Rock area is undesirable and would
Located east of Hyattville, Paint Rock Ca- destroy 74 local values .
nyon has important fisheries, wildlife and The Paint Rock Canyon controversy is
archeological values. It, is also an impor- DOtyet resolved. Local planners see it as an
tant stock trail. Access at the mouth of the example of what the future holds for moun-
canyon is blocked by private lands, al- tsin and foothill areas close to coal fields,
though the landowners allow foot and uranium mines and similar centers of de-
. horae access fromMay through September. velopment. The rapid growth of reerea-
'Game trails provide public access over-the tional demand in such areas is a sure bet.
canyon rim, .The ability oflocal people, in the Big Hom
But the BLMhas taken the. position that : Basin and other reereationally impacted

safe, legal acce .. into the canyon does not areas, t4J chart their own course into the
""i~t. The draft management plan proposes future is not so certain.

WyomiDa TN.e. ColllllliNiOll photo
HEART MOUNTAIN -in the Big Horn Basin is typical of some of the areas
that attract recreationists from the boom towns on tlie other side of the
mountains.

For II closer loole at membership 'aruJ
outi"gs opportu,,;"~. write or call:

WILDERNESS
ADVEN·TURE
... AS YOU WANT IT.
Outings for all who would seek the ,

refreshment of the natural world ... in 01' •

the style they prefer, 250 of them,
Trips for scramblers and strollers, fer
old and ·young, for those who want to
getstarted ana those who never stop.
lots of trips for the whole family, some
for special skills. Trips to high places ..
dry places and wet ones. DOwn rivers
by, raft. kayak and canoe. up mountains
by horseback 'and foot,. Cover 100s of
country or stay put. Trips to every
continent. to AJaska and. Hawaii.
Canada and Mexico, islands near and
far-away. ~ rna'oy ways to experience
the JOYS of nature: so many of them
offered bv no one else af such a
reasonable cost.

THESE OPPORTUNITIES
I - ARE AVAILABLE TO
SIERRA CLUB MEMBERS .

WON'T YOU.JOIN US?

~

.. .

::,~j. '
- ~~ .

. r,/t I

Itii'~tj,.. STONECROP
- , .~ l' . PO BOX 685-1

, GREELEY CO 80631-~--. "

EIW~~
~,~~.
,pti.t\ts.

p~ frOfl\.w.will.
b£. ~Id wi8\. .Hell(.
... 'tJriIz ftrfra ....-"u ...

.
Marne Schiffman
Sierra Club Outing Dept.
530 Bush Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
Phon" (41 519BI~634
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Wastern loundup_· ~1iI_
North Dakota holds wetlands hostage
Still frustrated by the Carter

Administration's refusal to approve the
full Garrison Diversion irrigation project
in his state, North Dakota Gov. Arthur
Link is now holding federal wetlands
. purchases hostage, according to the As-
o sociated Press, Link has refused to approve
a dozen federal wetlands purchases mvolv-
ing about 3,000 acres. Under federal law, a
governor. must approve the purchases of
wetlands needed for waterfowl habitat be-
fore the federal government can acquire
the lands.
Link explains that the Interior Depart-

merit, which wants the wetlands, is the
same department that is responsible for
the delays and objections to the Garrison

Diversion. Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus
has proposed a 96,000 aCfe plan as a com-
promise, following a National Audubon
Society suit against the project. Link wants
a 250,000 acre project. '
Assistant Interior Secretary Robert

Herbst has been to the state to talk with
Link about the wetlands, and Link-hopes
Herbst will carry North Dakota's message
back to Andrus. The two men also discus-
seda 1977 state law on wetlands, which the
Interior Department might sue the state
over. ,!:he)egislature stipul~ted that when
the d~partIilent purchased easements for
wetlands, the easements would last only
until the landowner died. Herbst says the
department can't accept this provision ..

_.. '.

Can- foresters-cloim water for wildlife?
I

The National Wildlife Federation is at- Service should be allowed to consume some
tempting to help the federal government 30,000 gallonsofwater per yearat the wat-
overturn" New Mexico Supreme Court de" ering station. Legal precedentsdicta'te that
cisiOll forbidding the use of a wildlife wat- land reserved for thepublic.e- "federal re-
ering station onthe Gils National Forest. servations" - should have priority rights
The outcomeof this suit could affect the for the water they need to accomplish the

rignt of the U.S. Forest Service to claim" purposes for which the land was set 'aside.
priority' water rights to'protect fish, wild- The federation is argumg that the l)urposes
life, and recreation within its boundaries, of a national forest include ndtonly timber-
says Pat Parenteau, atto~ey for the feder- ingand watershed protection, but also pro-
ation, "It will directly affect litigaticn re- tection of wildlife. ,
garding the federal reserved water rights
doctrine, w'llich'is curr,ently-pending inat The federation is a "friend of the-court"
least four Westl3'rnstates - Colorado, dn'the case, United. States of Ameeica'v.
Idaho" Nevada, and New Mexico," he says. , ,the State of New Mexico. The case was
The-federal 'go-vernmel'!t8tid ~1!'eCbnler- s: f"d~in..'tIie'l'l'.S. Supreme COurt last fall. A

vation gro_upare arguing that -the Forest decisibri. is expected before June. .

Lamm says ski area doesn't fit priorities
Colorado Gov: Dick Lamm has decided

not to support further study ofthe Adam's
Rib ski area, which would be in Eagle
County east of Vail. Lamm said he cannot
,support continued study of the proposal be-
cause it doesn't fit any of the state snd

MARDY MURrE of Jac~son, Wyo.,
was made 8Q honorary park ranger
and presented with a National Pll'rk
Service gold badge recently in ap'
preciation for her support oHhe Park
Service and it~mission. Murie has
devoted her life to the field of conser-
vation and resource protection.

Forest Service criteria for priority new
winter sports sites, according to the Eagle
Valley Enterprise. The state prefers
areas that are close to Front Range urban
centers and to existing resorts. .
The state developed the priorities f-ollow-

ing a controversy over another ski area in
the same vicinity as Adam's Rib. That ar~a
was opposed because of its effects on wild-
life, traffic, and growth patterns in the
3rea, and many of the same impact& could
be anticipated with Adllrri's Rib.
Eagle County Commissioners have

asked Lamm to reconsider: Although they
say they -:don'tQ,ecessarily support the Bleat
they W9uld like to see further studies. The
commissioner~ say the governor has "over-
stepped his bounds in Eagle County."
However, residsnts of the town of Eagle

recently elecfed three csndidates who op-
pose Adam's Rib to the town board, and the
town is generally believed to be opposed to
the development. .

~.,
Pb .... lorT.- -..

CANADA GEESE and.other waterfowl depend UpODwetlaDd&

Ranchers accused of poisoning ferret
J\groullofranchersallege<!lytriedtokill cently, no ODeknows whether the ferret:

s bIsek-footed ferret in southeastern MOD- was killed. However, ferrets feed on prairie
tana, but the state Fish and Game De- dogs, which would eat the poisoned oata.
partment says it cannot press charges. . Fish and Game biologist Dennis Flath said
The ferret 'Was sighted by a Fisb/and he checkeil the prairie dog town after the

Game Department biologist Illst Sep- poisoninlloanddidn'tfindanydeadfemts.
tember in Carter County. When -a rep- However, he understands the ranchers
resentative of the department visited the plan additional poisonings. Presently, be is
prairie dog town again in November, he working with the ranchers trying to pre-
discovered grain that had been laced with pare a management plan.
strychnine. The ranchers had already However, another Fish and Game rep-
made it known that they didn't want the resentative, Joe Egan, says, "Whatever we
government meddling in their affairs; ap- do we have to go to them (the Iandcwners)
parently afr~id that protection of the with hat·in hand and ask them if they think
bisek-footed ferret, an endangered species, it's reasonable .. ,.We'renotin the business
would require changes in tbeir manage- of trying to put IIndue PrellSure on any pri-
ment of their ranches. This "ISS the f.rat vate interests."
ferret that had lieen seen in the state for 25 HaDk Fischer of the Defenders of Wild·
years. life says the poisoning is a clear :violatim. of
Accoriling to information presented at a the law. He says, "The law should be fol-

Fish and Game Commission meeting re- lowed."

Monuments' air subi~ct of controversy
. ~otential conflicta between pristine air
quslity and oil shale- development· were
predicted by several people testifYing at
public hearings peld recently in' Utah on

Class I air protection for natio~1 monu-
ments. Class I designation allows almost
no degradation of air qUality.

Dinosaur National Monument, which
straddles the Utah-Colorado border, is
near proposed oil shale development areas
in Utab. A representative of the Ut&h
Energy om!>! said neither Dinosaur nor
Cedlll' Breaks National Monument, w\tich
is near Cedar City, should be designated
Class J.·He feBred the Cedar Breaks red...
signation would limit the town's growth.

However; some others supported the de-
signations. One person said Cedar Breaks
sometimes offers views of 100 miles. Dick
Carter, Utah-Nevada representative of tile
W iIdeiness Society, said be feels "clean'air
is, onEl of the most significant resources,
including econo~ic re-sources . in the
southwesteJ,n Ullited States."

'State makes first ruling on Yellowstone
The Montana Department of Natural

Resources is recommending approval of
only a fraction of the wster in the Yellows-
tone River requested by state agencies for
instream uses_ The Montana Fish and'
Game Department had requested"'; 8.2
million acre-feet instream reservation.
The state Health Department had re-
quested 6.6 million acre-feet to preserve
water quality.
After extensive hearings held last year,

the Department of Nstural Resources has
recommended that only 4.3 milliop. acre-

feet be divided among agencies and cities
for pUrposes that include irrigation and
municipal cOQ.sumption as well as in·
stream use •. The eatimated flow 'of the
river is 8.8 milli,!n acre-feet per ·year.

The department .ruled in favor of alloca-
tions for three water storage projects and
denied requesta for seven others, ~ying
they are unnecessary. .

The department's recommendation will
be scted upon by the Board of Natural Re-
sources this summer.
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UNWELCOME ALIENS

by Myra Connell

During a recent visit in Oiegon I leafed
through the Man:h issue of Oregon Wild·
Ufll. A lifesize photo of a glassy-eyed
bullfrog leapt at me from the page, The
caption read "Missouri and Louisiana con-
tributed theillll1frog tAl Oregon .... Their
introduction luis not been entirely benefi-
cial as they eat native frog species and
:vounil .pond turtles."
I found some inconsiotency in the BI1;icle

in.which the photo appeared. While'deplor-
ingintroduction ofthehullfrog,the author,
Cliff Hamilton, implies approval of other
foreign species, such as mountain goats,

,
f~"{r .n,r >".~~··,""r"'~:""" :7"·...-';'.7,;1,·1~::'-':;i.f '::_,'\",;,;;... sr; ':.<-". ~-"':"-:-:-r:-.- ..." ~ s., " - '''i' .~'

pheasanU;, Hungarfan partridge, ehukar, government hires' hunters to keep their glish) sp~~s' adaptability, which has
.valley quail, wild turkeys, eastern cotton- nwnbers down. They are a fertile hybrid enabled the aggressive and prolific little
tails, eastern gray'squirrels and fox squir- derived from interbreeding of European nuisances to inhabit the country since
rels, . , red deer and American wapiti. Rabbits 1850.
Hamilton sa:ys that some introduced were also introduced into New Zealand as A pair of squirrels; thought to be fox-

species "fill a niehe" in Oregon's wildlife well as into Australia. where they became squirrels. were set free ih Lander some
populations. At the aame time he believes a classic example of a prolific exotic pest. years ago. (Two different persons have
that importation of migratory birds is un- New Zealand has no native predators. been blamed for this act.) The squirrels
necessary since most species "would. . . In our own country the spread of the thrived on hand-outs. Now there are
displace some speeies already present or S!Mling is perhaps the worst example; In numerouscomplaintsabouttheiroffspr.ing
become pests." He cites English sparrows large cities of the east and south they pres- inolesting birds. consuming the expensive
and starlings as notable examples. He also ent a serious problem. They have adapted sunflower seed put out for 'songbirds, and
mentions the Norway rat, house mouse and totrllfficandfumes;usinglargestructures even chewing the clothes hanging on the
black rat as unwanted imports frIlm Old as roosting places they deposit guano up to line ..
World countries. Fish fanciers. both 18 inches thick ti)at can cause a'disease
trsinedanduntrained,haveplantsdexotic similar to tuberculosis. Flocks near air- Transplanting ofa species from its own
fish in Oregon. Vet he implies that wildlife ports have caused plane crashes. Bizarre natural habitat into another seems to me
managers of Oregon are fully capable of remedies _ noisemakers. chemicals and an argument with nature. Re-
predetermining desirability of potential electrical devices have proven ineffective .. establishment of a native species in its
imported species. One almost has to admire house (En- former 'habitat is a different inatter;
There are many instances of problems . likewise cultivation of domestic stock that

caused by .human meddling with wildlife - can be more or less controlled. .
and their habitat. I think we must keep in mind.that many
Friends who recently visited New Zea- of us. too, are exotics, and we would do well

,land noted the large nwnbersofnon-native to be wary ot-the consequences of our intro-
deer in that country, so numerous that the duction into the regions where we live.

STATE OF WYOMINQ PUBLIC NQTICE and eluip w.~rdillCharges are required to rqeet pH and oil and grease limitations baaed on Wyoming's Water
Quality _nIL
Self-monitoriDg of eftluent quality is required on a regular buis with reporting ofreaulta Cluarterly. The ~rmits

contain ~dard wording requiring control of runoff from disturbed areaa. AH3 permits are scheduled to expire
March 31. 1983. ' ,~ . J"'"

FACIL1T\' LOCATION,

APPIJCATION NUlOIER

M " K OIL OPERATIONS
P.O. BOX 1487
CASPER, WYOMING 82802
HUNT N•• 12 LEASE. SWI4.
NWIIo.SECTION 2' TtlON. RI02W,
PARK COUNTY, WYOMING
Wy-G027774

(4) PERMrr NAME, AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY
MAILING ADDlll'SS, P.O. BOX 2520

CASPER; WYOMING 82601
'FACILITY LOCATION, ROCKY POINT FIELD. NEIIo.SW",

SECTION 35, T57N, R69W,
CAMPIlELL COUNTY, WYOMING

PERMIT NUMBER, Wy-0000281-,
FACILITY LOCATION, SALT CREEK WATERFLOOD. WEMCO No.4.

NWIIo.NE". SECTION 35, T40N;
R79W. NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING

PERMIT NUMBER, Wy-00204SO

(8) PERMIT NAME, FENIX-SCIBSqN. INC .•
MAILING ADDRESS, P.O. BOX s880

CASPER. WYOMING 32602
FACILITY LOCATION, SECOND WAUL CREEK BATl'ERY, NAVEL

PE'\'ROLEUM RESERVE N•. 3, SECTION 20.
Ta9N-;R78W. NATRONA\eOUNTY'1 WYOMING' 1-

PERMIT NUMBER; Wy-OOOS484, ,
FACIUTY LOCATION, SHANNON BATl'ERY No. 2, NAVEL

PETROLEUM RESERVE Ne. 3. SECTION 35.
T39N, R7SW. NATRONA COUNTY, WYOMING

PERMIT NUMBER' Wy-UOO3476

(61 PERMrr NAME, TERRA RESOURCES
MAILING ADDRESS, P.O. BOX 2500-

CASPER, WYOMING 82601
FACILITY LOCATION, WHITETAIL STATE N •. 1-16 UNIT,

SE". SE". SECTION 16. T56N.
R72W, CAMPBELL COUNTY. WYOMING

PERMIT NUMBER, Wy-OOOl091

. (7) PERMIT NAME, TENNECO OIL COMPANY
MAILING ADDRESS, 720 SOUTH COLORADO BLVD.

DENVER. COLORADO S0222
FACILITY LOCATION, GLENROCK BLOCK C UNIT. BATl'ERY No. 18.

NE". SECTION 33. T33N, R76W,
CONVERSE COUNTY, WYOMING

,/'
PERMIT NUM!lER;' Wy~3493

FACILITY LOCATION, GLENROCK BLOCK C UNIT. BATl'ERY
N•. 11, NW'4. SECTION 'n, T33N,R 76W,

,
CONVERSE COUNTY, WYOMING

PERMIT NUMBER, :-Vy~3540

'PURPOSE OF PUBLIC NOJ'ICB
THE ~ OFTJDSPI:JIILIC NOTICE J8TO STATE TIlE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTION TO

IS8UE WASTEWATER DIlICIIAllGE PERMITS UNDER. THE FEDllllAL WATER POLLlJ1ION CONTROL
. ACt AMENDMIlNTSOF 1972(FWPCAAJ. P.L. 92-600 ANDTJIE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL QUAUTY
ACf (35-11-101 ... _ .. WYOMING STATUTES 1967. CUloIULATIVE SUPPLEMENT 19731. '
rr.ISTHBlft'ATEOFWYOIIING'BIilTENTJONTOI88UBWASTEWATERDJ8CIlAllGBPIlIOllTSTO(21

TWOOIL'l'IlEATERFACILmB8; ANDTO RENEW (31 THREE lNDU!II'IlIALDJacHARGE PERMITS. AND
(71 llEVBN OIL TREATER DJ8CHABOE PIlIlMlTS WITHIN TIlE STATE OF WYOMING.

API'LICANT INFOIlNATlON

(I) APPLICANT NAME:
MAILING ADDREBB:

(21APPUCANT NAME, BUTl'ESRESOURCES
~NG ADDREBB: P.O. BOX 121

OSAGE. WYOMING S2723
FACIUTY LOCATION: ROTH LEASE. SW"

SECTION 25. ~5N. R66W.
NlOBIlAIlA COUNTY, WYOMING

APPIJCATION NUlOIER: Wy-G027788 •

FlICilitift are typical oil treaten IocatM in Niobrua aDd Park CoUDtiea, Wyoming. The produced water is
. MplJ'ateci &om. the petmleum product ihrouth the uee ofhnter treaten and Ikim ponda. Both dilCbarps are kl
Cl_m .......
The diIIchMpI mU8l meet WfODliDI'l Producecl Water Criteria eft'edive immediatelY. Chapter VII of the

WyomiDa:Water Quality RuI.uncfRqulatiolw iDf'en thai if the Produced WeterCriteria i.met, thew.ter iethel'l
IUit8ble for' beaeftd.J UN. Beeau.e the di8charpe ue to C.... m 1treamI. more 8trinpnt limitatioDl than the
Pndueed Water Criteria aN DOt deemecl'DeCeMU)' to iuure compliace with W)'(lmiqa Water QualitY. Stan·-. .
Semi..-ual Hlf-lIlOIlitoriDB ill required for all par.meten with the esception of oil and poeue which must be

IDDIlitoI'ed quut.ei'b'. The propoeed espiratioD datee are Decmeber 31. 1982. for Buttes and July 31. 1980, for M &:
~ I'

(S) PEIlIIlT NAME,
MAILING ADDREBB:

FACILITY LOCATION:

J'EIlMIT NU.MIIER:

PACILITY LOCATlO~

. PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILITY LOCATlQN'

PIlBMIT NUIIBER:

UNITED NUCLEAR CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 29116
CASPER, WYOMING S2802
NORTH MORTON MINING OPERATIONS.
SECTIONS 11, 12, U AND 14. T3SN,
R73W. CONVERSE COUNTY. WYOMING
W,-0024571 -

SOUTH MORTON MINING OPERATIONS.
SECTIONS 11. 14 AND 18. T35N.
R72W. CONVERSE COUNTY. WYOIllNG
Wy-0024ll62

BOX CREEK II1NING OPERATIONS,
SBCftONS 1 AND 2. T36N, R72W.
CONVERSE COUNTY. WYOMING
Wy-4lO2t098

Facilities are .11oi.1production units located in Natrona, Campbell and Convene Counties, Wyoming. The
water iaMpe.rated froJ!lthe petroleum pniduct through the use of heater treaten and skim popds. The discharges
are aD toCI ... mwatenofthe State. ~ith the eJ:ceptiOGlof Amoco Wy·OOOQ281. whichistothe North Fork ofthe
Little Miuouri River(Clue-I Itream) via an w\pameddraw, aDd the2Tennecodilcharpa which are to Deer Creek
(Cl ... latreaml via an unnameti'drainage. Due tothe high dilution fadOn in theee streameand the fad tha~ there
ia DO detrimental ell'ed to aqua~ life, th~M diacharges wiD be allowed to continue.
All diKhargea mlllt meet Wyommga Produced Water Criteria effective immediatelY. The er:piration dates of
til, permita correlpoDd to the eJ:piration dates of other oil U'eater permita located in the same areas.
Chapter vn of UteWyominl Water Quality Rul. andRerulatiODa iDfen th8t every produced water d.iIIcharge is
beneficially ueed if the total dillOlved l101ideContent is 5,000 mg per 1 or leu.

The UJrited, Nuclear Corporation it the 0WDeI' aad operator of 3 DUIjor uraaium mini ... operationa located
- oI'QIoolnlek, w,...... - .

TIleBosCnlOlt MbolDI-.- i... .,...pit Illi.. whlch'iacurNDlly iD th. pnIi __ ..... Iop-
meal. w_ ..__ lbo_ pitwiDbe -W b.r 1.. 2borium obIoride __ t pIoaU,f.llowedb.r
-.plDIo, __ dIocIi..... lboNortbFeftofBo.CnoIt(m-m_vi ... UDUllloddni ......
.... __ .. IIriCnolt(m-m_ via.. .
__ -1IiiUDI __ wiD _01' _ pittoadio _dy ......._i ...
.... 'uaMmtend. iD the vuloua pill wiD be routed to .pprozimately • Iocatiou Cor treatment with buium
~_ .. tbo8uutbFurtofBo.CnoItvi.... i_ ..........~.TIle
....... diIcharI- utbariaedattIDI operrtiM' the overflow f'Nm a domntic water taU, the outCall_a -.Iboo.ul&llf~maaobop .. ,oadlboowrllowliama-waterlloldilw
.... ,... dbtb .. wiD aIIo be roUted too the South Pork 01Boa Creek vi. 'Inn""';" draiDqa
, _ -. _ ~ ofulotiJll ................. obafto. Waterpumped .....mtho
... ow nno- ....... _Da ia 10"to appa i' t b' 14 IocaticlaI. TrutI:Dent with barium chloride for
__ ..., .. __ beroquind,cIo; e .... lboq.. Uty.f.._pumpod. 'n>odilchlorpo ..... oay
olll __ ""'""' CowoII Draw via .... , .. th. N_ Feft of ... Cnot m.. .........-
__ (all CIaao 11I,,_.
TIle-'-"" ..._anmiae __ -........ ml ed14bebeot
pi ,. 9 r..tbo-.. ... ......,..lJiIiM:oan-... ..... m-m_ ..... olII--.....
~ __ prr'b"'"_ ...~._Wr-iaI'.W_Qua1itt_ Tbofuo1~I1IoIo

STATE-EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS
Tentative determiDati01Ulhave tieen made by the StateofWyomiDIJ in cooperation with tl1~EPA staff relative to

eftluent limitatiOlllandtonditio. to be impoeedon the per:mita. Theee limitations aooronCIitionlJ will all8ure that
State water quality .&andarda and applicable provilione of the FWPCAA will be protected.

PUBLIC COMMENTS ,
Publie commenta are invited any time prior to JUDe 19. 1978. Commenta may be directed to the Wyoming

Dep t Mat oCEDvironmental Quality. Water Quality DivilioD.Penni_ Section. Hatha...., Buildinl. Cheyenne,
WJ'QDIiDI82OO2, or the U.s. Environmental Protection AaenC1, Reg:i~n VlI, Enforne~Dt Divilion. Permits-
Admini.*'ation aDd Compliance Branch. 1860 LiDI.'OIn Street, Denver, Colorado 80295. AU comments reeeived
PJi?rtoJuae 19, 1978, will beeouidered in the formulatiODoffiDal determinationcs to be imposed on the permits.

ADDrrJONAL INFORMATION .
AdditioDal iDf'ormalioD may beobtained upon reqUellt by wlingthe StateofWy.omiDl. (397)777-7181. or EP,,",

(303) 321-3874, or by writinI to the aCoreiDentioDed add..-.,
'l1le ClOIIIplete appUcatiou, draft pennita aDd related documenta are available for review and reproduction at the.-....__ . .

Public Noti~e No: Wy·18-OOfl
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NORTH DAKOTA ENVIRONMEN·
TAL DIRECTORY

The University of North Dakota's Insti-
tute forEcological Studies bss prepared an
'environmental directory for the state. It
includes a comprehensive listing of North
Dakota's environmental organizations,
environmental agencies, local government
officials, and environmental facilitiea. It

WEMINUCHE WILDERNESS 'can be obtained for $3.00 from the Insti-
The U.S. Forest Service is soliciting BUg- tute, University of North Dakota, Grand

gestions on the management of the Forks, N.D. 58202.
Weminuche Wilderness in Colorado. For ALASKi\ 'PROGRAM:
more information contact James M. Pam Rich of the Alaska Coalition will
Thomas, Wilderness' Planner, San Juan present a program on Alaska and the cur-
National Forest, 701 Camino Del Rio, rent controversy over land preservation in
Durango, Colo. 81301 (303) 247-4874. that state at the Western Wyoming Com-

munity College in Rock Springs, Wyo., on
June 7,1978, at 7:30 p.m. in room 203. The
program is being sponsored hy the Lower COYOTE GETTERS
Green River Chapter of the Izaak Walton The Wyoming Bureau of Land Manage-

STAFF PERSON. Colorado Open Space League. ment has issued a warning about "coyote
.Council Mining Workshop is looking for a' MONTANA WIbDERNESS WAI;KS getters"because of a large number of inci-
staff person to 'coordinate our work on coal, The Montana Wilderness Association is dents involving these devices, which are
oil shale, and minerals development with sponsoring 21 wilderness walks during the used to kill or trap certain kinds of pre-
that of Western Slope mining activists and summer and fall of1978. The walks will be daters, such as coyotes. A "coyote getter" is
to develop a strong Front Range volunteer led by experienced guides, and ·tlte trips a spring or .38-caliber cartridge loaded de-
'base.' Applicants should be able to .work will go into soma.of the state's most beauti-;'· ice that emits a J)urst of sodium cyanide
, well with people and sheuld be committed ful areas. For further infor,l",tion, contact 'when trippsd. Only a small portion of it is
to the environmental movement. Organiz- MWA, Box 84, Bozeman, Mont. 59715. visible above ground, and the animal ~-
ing experience would be useful but is not I;:.........._:..:......_-_.:.._-~:---~:-::~--~-- ....-----....,I
essential. Send resume and writing sam- servlee directory'
pies by June 1 to Brad Klafehn, cose Min'
ing Work~hop, 2239.E. Colfax A~e., De- ,.
nver, Colo. 80206. Telephone (303)
321-6588.

LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E. Cology

,if our Congressmen were perspicacious,
And if they had an eye for the spacious,
They would see we deserve
An Alaska preserve.

But alas, some are very rapacious.

I elassilled.

" FIELD WORK. Volunteers needed to in-
ventory road less areas in' -northweet
Wyoming. Should be ableto read -a ID1!-P,
hike, take .. lil\es. and I1rel!a!i~.a.brief.wiit-
teJ1;'l:QD0rt:~:xrt:e~t'B~~~~Ti:~~~
derness Society, Box 1184, Cheyer\ne'~WYo.
82001.

STAFF,OPENINGS. The Dakota Resource
~Council has openings for two full-time field
persons. The DRC is a recently organized
citizens organization of farmers, ranchers,
and ether citizens working on energy and
coal development issues in North Dakota.
Send resume, writing sample, and refer-
ences to DRC, P.O. Box 254, Dickinson, ND
58601, (7011 227-1851.

CJTIZENS' FOOTRACE': High Country
News is sponsoring the Second Annual
Lander Citizens' Footrace to be held June
3. (The date has been changed.)
To enter, come to the southeast.end of

City Park between 5 and 5:45 p.m. The fee
fs $1. Starting time is 6 p.m. Classes of
competition will be based on in'teres~ and
. number of entries. For more infon:nation
'call Sarah Doll at 332-3929 orJoan Nice af (f.

332-4877. (Classes last year ranged from
youth to over-40, induding a wa'lking
class.)

UTAH WRITERS sought by HCN. W~are
interested in stories from Utah on 'air pol.
lution, alt~mative energy innovations,
coal development, and people inaking the
'news. Pay is two cents to four- cents per
word for fair, accurate news reporting.
On",sided diatribes unacceptable. Conta~t
JoSll Nice, Box 'K, Lander, Wyo'. 82520
with story ideas.

CANYON COUN:TRY GUIDEBOOKS ..
For a list of 12 guidebooks and maps de·
scribing the canyon country of southeast·
ern Utah, write Wasatch Publishers, P.O, ~
.Box 963H, Moab, UT 84532. .

HCN Survey
The·May ,5,1978 issue of High Country
News contains the curreht HCNSurvey
anqc!,!eadef Profile.,Teli us where to
go! Fill out the survey and send it to
HeN. Box K, Lander Wyo. 82520.

" ,
LARSEN'S BICYCLES
233 EAST2nd .-.. PHONE7S"5"'. ""' .... ~

POWBl. WY!)MINO12415

WILDLIFE PHOTOS
ORIGINALCUSTOMPRINTEDWILDLIFE

PHOTOGRAPHS HAND PRINTED ON
BEAUTIFUL GLOSSY NON-FADING
CIBACHROMEPHOTOGRAPHICPAPER.
VERYTRUECOLOR,ALLAGAINSTBEAUT-
IFULNATURALBACKGROUNDS. .
ANTELOPE - Newborn fawn, running

I 'dos, buck, bi'gherd. DEER- Buck invelvet,
buck leaping fence, fawns in winter. ELK-
Bull on snow, bull in vslvet, bugling bull.
I 'GOLDENEAGLE- Immature bird In neat
(extreme closeup). CANADAGEESE -
Feeding.
PRAIRIE DOG, MARMOT,STRUTTING

SAGE GROUSE, TRUMPETERSWANS
8x10 print - $10 - add $1 for matboard
mount. Available on beautiful REDWOOD
PLAQUEfor $5 exira 1tx14-print- $:itO-'-
add $2 for matbosrd (no plaques) Other
wildlife scenes .- write. probably have
them.
ED'S CAMEIlA ADVENTURES; 242 IIaIn -_u...."Wyo__ (307}-

~. ,,,,'. ..

OUTDOOR SEMINAR INSTRUC-
TORS SOUGHT

Applications are now being accepted for
'instructors for the 1979 Summer Seminar
Program to be h~ld at Rocky Mountain Na-
tionsl Park. The program is designed to
encourage the use. of the national park as
an outdoor classroom. Selection of courses
will be made in cooperation with the par-
tiljpating universities', Colorado State
University and the University ofNorthern
Colorado, early next fall. Applicants fot in-
structor positions and their course ideas
should be sent before Sept. ,I to Seminar
Coordinator, Rocky Mountain Nature As-
sociation, lnc., Rocky Mountain National
Park, Estes Park, Colo. 80517.

~ BACK TO THE LAND

"~. ;' MAILING SERVICE '

Receive mailings from dozens of back-to-
..,.the-landpublications a,,~ ~usinesses::;.
From solar and wind energy to «!.~rat0!S
and drip irrigation. ~eep informed; save
time and postage. Receive mailings for six
months,$3 or write for information. ,~
G. J DI.lribu ... ,Dept ...... 523 LIIbMh,hnta
Rou,CAIMD1

,
KAYAKS & CANOES
Do it yourself and save 50%.

FREE CATALOG, PLASTICRAFTS
2800 N. SPEER BLVD.
DENVER, COLO. 80211

Shaw's Fireplace
EIIIcI_urns fuel at 70-80%(wQ<ld, coal)
sa~nhstsnds tempts. to 3200I.
Du.. b1...... tainl... steel firebox
Easy to lnatall-wood f.. ming

... P.. I"'-slon _to:
... COle'.
hGtM",,* Fuel~,,,. -
.,..In 2tS,""OIlopl. CLo_.wro-_

. (I07.ss2·21Jll1
".Met ... 1l8atInI"

~

{:.\ . Rocky Mtn. National
. Park Hikinl T,olls - plu.lndion

. Peaks. Complete lUide to 440 +
miles of trail. Maps, drawinp."= Quality auaranteed free
. Co.. I"'. 57.50_'"

,"itLOMI'O'l ,,\IVUB ~ultrum 6000 Kin.is".. Boo 6X Cho,lolle Ne ZI:IlO

~ JM_",w,,"TI" . .'" '.'~\ (:,,'WIN t- ~ast~ + Peregrine Smith, .Inc. +. ~ ~ rea men
,." system . Purveyors of fine books-

100U .
including Western -history, fiction,

For inforrn"tiQn send SASE to: ad a'nd architecture,
Teton Tinkers and Traders . Write for Catalog
'Box 91, VictQr,Idaho 83455 'P.O., Box 667 • Layton, Utah 84041

' ..
leases the cyanide by pulling up on the
bait. 'BLM warns that the devices are pro-
hibited on public lands' and on private
lands must be marked with brigb'tiy col-
ored warning signs. BLM says that there
have been no injuries to bumans so far, but
that there have been a n..mber of incidents
involving both humans and pets tripping ,
the device. ' r

Bureau of Land ...... eaeat photo
A "COYOTE GETTER" is being
pai"ted out by a feder81 employee. A
'l"arning sign must be placed within
ten feet of the trap.

REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS

SEALED PROPOSA18IN DUPLICATIl WILL BE
RECEIVED BY THE DEPA1lTlIENT OF AD-
MINISTRATION AND FISCAL CONTROL, PUB-
CHASING AND PROPERTY CONTROL DIVI-
SION, ROom 301. Emenon BuildiDa. Cheyenae,
WyomiDa 8:MJ:02. uatil 2:00 P.M., JUDe I, 1978, .t
which .ime they wiD be publicly opeoed ODd ...... tllr
FURNISHING CONSULTING SERVICES FOR
STATE BUlLDING ENERGY AUDITS FOR THE
ENERGY CON9ERVATION OFFICE,
CHEYENNE, WYOMING.
Pro....... win .. I'uralobed by .... tlol:tiDc Dis

Rich, Pureb ..... aDd Pro_ CoDtroI DivioIOD,
Roo", 301,Emenon Buildilll, Cb_, Wy ........
82002, 1eIep..... (34)7) 777-72llS.Proopocti .............. cIeoiriDa _ on _ prqjoct obouId
contac. Mo. LyIm Dic:IteJ. E_ CoDiIenil_ or·
fi.. eoo__ , Copl.. 1 lfin Ofti .. BuiJdbIa. 820
Weot26th -. Cb_. W1-"'~ 81002,tele-
phone (307)77-71l!l.Th. eon_oboD _ oD""1- eqwp-
JDeDt &Dd laboi DeCeIur:V to complete the pniect.
The l'uIchuiD( aDd ""'- eon .... lDi_ ....

eervee the riabt to waive iIlformalitiee or to nQect IID3'
oraD bide.Th._""''''proopeeIi .. _locoUedto
lb. req~te .... _u-.r~ ..·
be oboervecL IIIiIlbIluI!' .. _ .. be paid uader the
........... ODd '" oD opp1icoble ..... -.. the
work, portlcuIuIJ" 7.2. s-eB3, 1l-A5,
g..eee, M87, 9-868, 9-889, 9-8'12throUjh 9-680; aDa
27-210.7,W".....Ccnapilod8lo-. .. NviMdto_.
No praIIpIIC:tiftcoDtndorlh.n witbdN.. lUI inP- .

.... tllr 0 periocl ... lbiJtJ (80) dop _the .......

................. opeaIaa.

DATi:D TllI8llLEVBNT11 DAY OF MAY, 1978.
STATE OF WYOMING
BY: CilIa II. ~

_PurcUabtc A-tn' g ...

i



powders we douse ourselves with may con-
tain carcinogenic asbestos fibers. The fil- .
tera we eagerly buy to purify our water .
become ''breeding grounds for bacteria."
Fifty million Americans are walking
around with radioactive false teeth. One
out of every ten who wears eyeglasses has a
pair that silently administers a dose of
radiation "close to eight times higher than
permitted by law." Add to that the daily
dosage of some television sets, microwave
'ovens, and smoke alarms,
According to the team of respected scien-

tists who wrote this book, our concerns
about 'such things are not the result of en-
vironmental paranoia. Rather, a lot of peo-
pie are making money by selling danger-
ous products. To add insult to injqry, in

by the CeP.ter for Science in the Public many cases the commodities not ouly are
.Interest, Anchor Press-Doubjeday, hanriful and expensive, but they don't do
G- .... en C'ty N Y k 1978 $3 50 thejob as advertised, They' aremsrketedto...... I.ewor, •••.
JNIPl!l'. 309 pages. fill a need created by iildustry: witness the

grinning television actors pirouetting
Review by Peter Wild around'the house spraying their families

with air fresheners and disinfectants. In
the long run, consumers pay !'- very ~igh Deserts are inhospitable and boring
health price for many of these supposed places, blank pages in the richness of the
"Convenience items." earth. OUf society, oriented toward the
The Household Pollutants Guide goes millpond and. the greensward, either has

beyond explaining how to recognize dan- turned ita back on them or exploited their
gers lurking in everything from building grass and minerals, and then moved on as
materials to shoe polish. Page after page quickly as .possible. Yet the fact is that
suggests sane, simple, and oftenless ex- deserts cover one-seventh of the-world's
pensive substitutes. The book especially land - and, as newspapers keep telling us,
recommends against all aerosol sprays. those sandy, wastes are spreading, due
They can explode like bombs - one reason largely to man's abuse. "
'why being a g¥bage man is twice as risky If that seems like someone else's prob-
as being a policeman. And even though a Iem, it isn't. About half of the West's land
law going into effect in April 1979.will help between the crest of the Rockies and ,the
with the widely publicized ozone problem, Pacific Ocean is desert, and much ofthe
the new propellants wil\ be just as poison- rest is semi-arid, To a large extent, then,
ous to breathe. Added to that, aerosols are a - the Western experience is a desert expert-
ripoff, containing up to 90 percent propel- ence. Peggy Larson's purpose is to sensitize
lant and only 10 percent usable product. us to this reality, .
As the book points out for other Further, she wan';' to get us down from

.categories, the person who swears off the snowy, pine-covered peaks and out hik-
aerosols can find cheaper products. Instead ing across the expanses where rabbits' cope
of spray starches, for instance, a simple with tHe heat by radiating it through their
'mixture of cornstarch and water will serve long ears and cactuses expand "ike accord-
us just as well as it did our grandparents. ions to store the sparse rainfall. An added'

advantage to discovering' the desert is that
the hiker wearied by the glut of others in
areas as lush as a Coor s ad can blissfully
lose himself among the mirages and bare,
splitting pinnacles of these unpeopled reg-
Ions.
Larson applies the fairly standard tech-

nique of defining a desert as an area receiv-
ing 10 or less ,inches of annual precipita-
tion. As she hastens to-explain, that isnt
the whole story. Bagdad, Calif., which once
went two years without a drop of rain, air

r.=~=i:,u=:=:=1=~=~=:=0=~=el=I:=~=;=:=~=:P=:~=.;=~=:=;Z=0~=~:=m;=:=r=£=c:=]=,==~~m~_!"~~'~~,~~~~===~=~=;a=~=;"=~=r=~e=:=~u=~n=:=i~=:=r=~=I~=~O=~;=~=~=;!=[=':h=:=~=::=et=:=i:==;r=====~=I!,=i:.=t=:!(=i'.=.'••=m=+==='l======;I

calm when it hailed on Wednesday, - were going to celebrate the sun, PY already expanding,
May 3, when mqst of the rest of the George. sun or no sun. The suspicious among us are saying
country was celebrating. Our eelebra- It became sort of like the time we that perhaps it's 'more than Wyoming
tionwas scheduled for Saturday,l\Iay 6. planned a birthday party for our land- weather. Perhaps the opponents of
We were hopeful it would clear up by lord. When he didn't show up, we ate solar energy have more influence than
tlien. the cake ourselves', We forgot the eg· we ever imagined!
However, the rain we had been hav- sence of the celebration. ,I

'/ingfor two weeks continued. As the By Saturday morning, nature
.week woI'" on, the puddle deepened in brought us a snowstorm so fierce that Last week a reader came in and asked
the empty lot on Ml\inStreetwhere.our we couldn't remain oblivious. Only how much he owed us. We told- him,
8UD riteS were to be held. Only slightly someone with a nature·be-damned, buf- "Nothing." His subscriptio~ was paid
diacouraged, we msde plans for an in· falo hunter mentality could have said, . up. "'Vhen.why'dyou Pllt the envelop;jndoor celebration. Inside, we would have "The show must go on." So we canceled my paper?!' he asked.
to forgo a few things like painting a sun Sun Day and spent the weekend watch- For any 6ther readers wh!, may'ht,ve
mural on a brick .bUilding and con- iug almost three feel of wet snow come . wondered wby w:e_l1)8iledthem an en-
structing a 15-fobt-high BOlar heated down on us. velope l8st time, we shall explain. We
dome. But we:could still have lDusic, We muat have had Iota of wise fanner hoped itwould encourage YOU tomail us
food, exhibits, and a tour of the town's types laughing at os for a·whilethere - the read'lr sur~ey we printed on pages
BOlarhome.. " preaching responsive"ess to nature 15 .a·nd 16, Believe us, it. was not
By Friday, we had nol just May while we prepared to celebrate the sun another subtle pJea for fun.de, -

showers but a n'Ill,joranowstonn on our in a snowstorm.' , We've had quite 'a few responses to
hands. We waildered around the office. • We are trying again, however. We the survey, but we would like to hear' .
saying, in ess.enee, "The show must gO' bave scheduled another_sun celebration from more ,of you,
on."Whatwellrobably.meantwas,we·d for this Satnrday. But eve;.y farmer
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c.ENTER FOR SCIENCE IN
THE PUBUCINTEREST
SAFE AND UNSAFE DEn:P.GENTS.

OVEN CLEANERS. FURNJTURE AND F1.OCIR
POWSHES. AIR F'RESHENERS.Pt.ASTICS,
PAlNT5. FABRICS AND MUCH MORE

-

A housewife noticed that she came down
with a headache every time she used an
aerosol spray to clean her portable oven. To
get better Ventilation, she moved it out-.
doors for the nest scouring. The tactic sol-
ved her headache problem ail right, but the
wind blew the sPray into her face, nearly
blinding her.
The fact is that the typical American

household contains hundreds of chemicals
- far more than were found in laboratories
a century ago. Many are so dangerous that
. scientists put on gloves, goggl~s, and
msska before they handle them. Those who
think that such government agencies as
the Food and Drug Administration protect
the consumer by approving chemicals be-
fore they are marketed will be disap-
pointed after reading The Housebold
PiI1lutsnts Guide.
Little is known about the hundreds of

new chemicals turned loose each y~ar on
. the public. Rather than conduct expensive
jests, it's cheaper for the manufacturers
when "the consumer becomes the test ani- .
mal in the laboratory of the home to deter-
mine the ill effects." With their smaller
bodies and curiosity, children are most
vulnerable. And what is moat insidious,
the effects in both children and adults can
be cumulative, producing cancer or other
diseases after 10 or 20sears_of exposure,
Ever since Rachel Carson's Silent

Spring appeared in 1962, warnings have
been sounded by scientists concerned about
our chemical abandon. Still, the problem,
worsens. The -innocent-looking deodorant

Fifty millionAmericans
are walking around
with radioactive false'
teeth.

BC aDES

by Peggy Larson; SieuaClub Books,
San Francisco, 1977.$5.95;paper; $9.95,
hard cover. 286 pages. Maps and illust-
rations.

Review byl'eter Wild

viously qualifies, But she also rightly in-
cludes Tucson, Ariz., with 11.2 inches,
, since what makes a desert depends on a
subtle combination of factors, including
temperature, wind; and soil conditions.
What she comes up with for drawing de-

sert boundaries is a n,tle,of-thumb based on
distinctive vegetation. Hence, mentioned
in order of size, the "Great Basinis domi-
nated by sagebrush; the Chihuahuan by an
agave known as lechugilla; the Sonoran by
the bizarre saguaro cactus; and the
Mohave by the Joshua tree, It should be
said that these four major deserts start on.
the north in Idaho. and continue down to
Arizona in the south and on into Mexico. A,
curious inaccuracy in an otherwise factual
book is its title.
. As the reader eager-for exploration
might hope, Larson discusses the deserts
separately, calling attention to the Gila
monsters, bighorn sheep, fringe-toed
lizards, boojum trees, and sage sparrows
, one might see. She devotes fully the last
half otthe book to hints on how.to explore;'
what to wear, what special items belong in
the pack of the desert traveler.what to do if
you find yourself lost, bitten by a black
widow spider, and with a bone-dry canteen.
Drawn from the author's 20 years of de,

sert camping, it is aU good advice: How-
ever, it seems a bit superfluous, Inorder to
beprepared, the novice desert hiker with a
fair amount of experience elsewhere need
bring along only two things in addition to
the usual camping equipment and his good
sense: a broad-brimmed hat and twice as
much water as he thinks he'll need.

THE SIDEWINDER is a small rat.
tlesnake that moves by means of
sidewise locomotion'. In soft sand its
track ts a series of roughly paraDel
marks.
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